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It Is Planting
T i m e

A N D  M Y  S T O C K  O F
)

Planters-1 Cultivators
was never better. I have
just what you need in the

»
best makes and at most 
reasonable prices. See m y 
line before you buy.

H. c .  D O S S
DALLAS TRADE EXCURSION^

HERE THUKSDAJ, APR11 22

Aj’Hving in Colorado, Thursday evon- 
ins, April 22, on their own special train 
the members of the Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce excursion party will be re
quired to spend most of their time 
talking about one particular institu
tion—the State Pair of Texas. Of 
course, each one will be peimitted to 
say a little something his busi
ness, but that something must be llt- 
il«. The visitors will tell of the pre
parations already made for this year’s 
fair, which assures the greatest array 
of educational exhibits, farm displays, 
live stock exhibits and entertainment 
features on record.

Racing has been called off at the 
State Fair this fall, but there's to be 
something just as exciting and as in
teresting in front of the race track 
grand stand. A big Hippedrome act, 
aerial artists, trained animals, acro
batic, and vaudeville features—all di
rect from New York—will be the of
fering afternoon and evening.

Ten acres of the race track infield 
will be turned into a great athletic 
field. Here each day during the Fair 
—October 16 to 31—it is planned to 
have four track meets, football games 
and athletic contests of every io r t  
Four big collegiate games have already 
been arranged for; Oct. 18 Trinity 
University vs. Baylor College; Oct. 
19, Texas Christian University vs. 
Austin College; Oct. 23, University of 
T?xas vs. University of Oklahoma; 
Oct. 30, A. & M. College vs. HaBkell 
Indians. ¿With all this carried through 
the cording fair promises to be the 
M e c c a a l l  lovers of out-door Bport

The prises to be awarded this fall 
have resulted in great interest being 
aroused throughout the farming and 
livestock sections of the state. Mem
bers of the boys’ coffn clubs, girls can
ning clubs, boys’ cotton clubs, county 
and district agricultural associations, 
and livestock breeders have started 
this early getting their exhibits ready 
for the fair.

President, W. I. Yopp, of the State 
Fair of Texas is a member of the Dal
las Chamber of Commerce party. He 
is anxious to meet prospective visitors 
and to give any information as to 
prizes, classifications, etc., desired.

---------------o---------------
' DIVERSIFICATION AND

MARKETING ASSOCIATION
This Association knows of 400 bush

els of pure Rowden cotton seed at 66c 
per bushel; 100 bushels of maize seed 
and lots of June corn. All of the above 
raised in Mitchell county. Phone me 
and I'll let you know where to get 
them. Every farmer in the county 
ehoald Join this organization. Let us 
work together. Watch this paper for 
Meeds for sale.

J. H. GREENE, Secretary.

GRAND FREE OPENING.

New Picture Theater at the Colorado 
Opera House Opens Monday Night

Warranty deeds sold at this office.

DALLAS TRADE EXCURSION GOMING
Dallas Cham ber of Com m erce Te n  Car Special 

Tra in  Reaches Colorado T h u rs 
day, April 22nd.
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H. W. McSpadden & Sons, with Mr. 
Sam Majors as manager, have com
pleted their arrangements to open up 
a first class picture theatre at the 
Colorado Opera House, on next Mon
day night. They have been working 
on the house all the week, having re-, 
wired it throughout, cleaned it from 
bottom to top and repainted the in
terior, giving it a clean and comfort
able appearance. They will install a 
complete ventilating system, pumping 
in fresh air, and exhausting the heat
ed air from the top, and this arrange
ment with the numerous windows al
ways open, will make the house much 
more comfortable and equally as cool 
as an alrdome. No expense or time 
or work will be .ipared to make this the 
most attractive place in the city to 
pass a plnsant hour of a summer even
ing.

They hfve contracted with the Mu
tual Film Co., for the latest releases 
of this splendid service, besides they 
expect to have special features two to 
three times a week. They are now 
making arrangements for a special 
feature, a new serial, which has not 
yet been released, but will likely be 
ready for service in about ten days. 
They will also establish a "gift night” ( 
presenting to the lucky ones some arti- 
of value, and will In every manner 
possible, give their patrons more than 
their money’s worth.

Monday night’s show will be free to 
everybody. Everybody In town, big 
litlle, old and young are cordially in
vited to come Monday night and see 
the show, absolutely free. There will 
also be a free band concert during the 
performance, by the Colorado band. 
It’s alls free. Come and stay as long 
as you like.

Circulars will be on the streets Sat
urday announcing the program, and 
they will carry an advertisement In the 
Record giving each week, when pos
sible. the program for the following 
nights. Watch for their announce
ments from week to week, and for 
circulars announcing special features. 

---------------o--------------
DON’T BE A PESSIMIST.

A pessimist is a queer fellow. He 
couldn't be much else, because he Is 
a pessimist He borrows your horse 
and then kicks at his gait. He begs a 
cigar and complains of the quality. He 
profits from the prosperity of his town 
and then gives it a kick. He Habeas 
to a five dollar sermon and then drops 
a nlcklo on the collection plate.

In the height of prosperity he sees 
nothing but gloom ahead. He gloats 
over his own virtues and rails at the 
frailties of hts neighbors. He was 
born with a grouch, lives the life of a 
grouch, dies the death of a grouch, 
and turns hell into a realm of grouch. 
Don’t be a pessimist

Dallas Chamber of Commerce Special Train.

We learn, with great pleasure, that the Dallas Chamber of Commerce 
Special Train will visit our city, and the business men of Dallas call upon 
our business men. We believe that cities are like Individuals and should 
call on each other and get acquainted. We understand that the purpose of 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce in sending a party of Its representatives 
to the different towns In the State is not only to do Dallas good but that it 
hopes to do good to every town visited.

We are Informed that there ^rill be over one hundred of the heads of 
Dallas’ large manufacturing and wholesale and financial institutions in ths 
party. They have a special train of ten Pullman cars, electric lighted, equipped 
with inter-communicating telephone, and at every stop the train will7be con 
nected with long distance telephone. They carry s  twenty-piece band, a 
five-piece orchestra; hare a barber shop on board, dining car and club car. 
ITn the observation car is found a piano, talking machine, stenographer, and 
typewriter. In fact, it will probably be the most perfectly equipped club 
train that has ever visited our city.

The Dallas men are traveling in comfort as well as style. The Ides on 
their part, however, we understand, ia so that they will not have to intrude 
upon the cities visited, and they are prepared to entertain rather than to 
be entertained.

Mr. S. G. Davis, Chairman of ths Trade Extension Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, says: "We are counting with a great deal of pleasure 
on visiting our friends In West Texas. The S18 jobbers In Delias are very 
much under obligations to the fa ie n ce  of the State. On this trip we are 
traveling some l,60o miles, visiting 71 cities all in West Texas with the idea 
of calling upon our friends, meeting them in therir places of business, talking 
over business conditions with them, thanking them for the business which 
they have given us as wholesale merchants, and with the especial idea of 
ntralghtenlng out any little misunderstandings which may have occurred, 
and of getting to know personally the hepds or the great retail Institutions 
in the towns visited.

There are over 6,000 well rated merchants In the towns on our Itinerary- 
These retail merchants are not’'only our customers but our friends, and 
every year it is our purpose as business men of Dallas to go out and call 
upon these friends and see if we esn not develop points of interest that will 
be of mutual help.

The Dallas market grows as Texas grows. We are vitally interested in 
the progress of the State. Unless Texas prospers Dallas starves. We hope 
on this trip to develop s  fine spirit of friendly co-operation, to ascertain 
more particularly the wants of West Texas, and to find out how ws of Dallas 
can aid in the development of this wonderful territory which we are visit
ing.'’

Mf. Louis LipsRx, President of the Chamber of Commerce, says: "We
have a magnificent itinerary for our Fifteenth Annual Trade Excursion which 
starts April 18th and ends April 24th. West Texas is in ideal condition, and 
especially so In comparison with the balance of the State. To my mind it 
is the coming country, and, in fact, the greater portion of it has already 
arrived. Dallas Is under particular obligations to West Texas, and I mean 
by West Texas all that portion of the State west from Dallas, and the 
Chamber of Commerce, representing all of the big institutions of Dallas, Is 
spending 815,000.00 this year in its Annual Trade Trip for ths purpose of 
calling upon our friends in Texas and to develop more cordial and friendly 
business relations with them. I want It distinctly Impressed that we are 
not seeking to be entertained; that we want to n e tt the merchants on our 
route In their places of business; we want to meet all the citizens; we want, 
to invite them to come to the State Fair; ws want them to realize that 
our interest, in their prosperity is sincere and honest, that our effort 4s ons 
of development, of trade expansion, and acquaintanceship.”

Now Is the Time 
T  o Prepare

W E  H A V E  A  N E W  
S H I P M E N T  O F

Hose a n d

Sprinklers
and everything that 
you m ay need to 
water your garden 
or lawn. ^

W m n  Payne

. ;|

added, "We’ve been losing them for a 
long time; lost one last year.” Not to 
be outdone, another chimed in with, 
"Wora’n that; one girl married when 
in the fourth grade with us.”

The literary society will render Its 
regular program next Tuesday after
noon. The public is most cordially In
vited.

The second and third grades caught
the spirit of contest from the big 
folks in their recent contest in ath
letics, etc., and especially the spelling. 
They tried their skill last Friday after
noon by spelling against each other. 
They did some good spelling and many 
of the fond mamas and a few papas 
honored the occasion with their pres
ence. When time was up there were 
thiee of the third graders still stand
ing, who were Miss Fannie Bess Earn
est, Masters Elmo Cook and Richard 
Pearson, Jr . Five of the second grade 
were still standing, who were Misses 
Ida Bell Bean, Irene Hopkins, Leonora 
Ehrlich and Masters J. W. Shepperd. 
Jr., and Robert Whipkey.

GLISSOX STOCK SOLD.

The D. F. Gllsson stock of dry gpods, 
fixtures and accounts were sold Thurs
day afternoon by Ernest Keathley as 
trustee, and was bought In by the 
Monig Dry Goods Company of Fort 
Worth, at 81,626. The stock was in
voiced at 85,&00.

-------------- -o---------------
MAYOR ROBERTS GETS SIX YEARS

Indianapolis. Ind.. April 12.—Mayor 
Donn M. Roberts, of Terre Haute, oen 

of the twenty-seven men convicted In 
federal court of conspiracy in the 
Terre Haute election last November, 
today was sentenced to aix years in 
the l4aavenworth federal penitentiary. 
A fine of 82.000 was also Imposed.

■j
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One thousand dollars a year is the 
minimum a man should spend on his 
clothes, declares a congress of tailors. 
Of course no one needs to "eat," but 
still something must be saved for the 
contribution box.

---------------o--------------
81.75 for Record and Dallas News.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Mr. Donnell of the high school went 
to Sweetwater Saturday. He said that 
he went to see about a track meet.

Under the management of the new 
janitor, the school house and grounds 
are taking on a new appearance—a 
spring cleaning is under way.

Among the juniors extensive travel
ing has been going on lately. Last 
Wednesday Roy Phillips walked home 
for his report card. Lona Herrington 
spent several days of last week in 
Cisco. Lula Mae Dulaney went to 
Sweetwater Sunday. Willie Doss saw 
Dunn, Snyder, Hermleigh and Loraine 
Sunday. \

Not many days ago somebody "set 
up” a Joke at school—possibly ambig
uous in meaning but certainly ludic
rous in appearance. Insidb the office, 
dliectly facing the door was a chair 
on which sitting as erect as possible 
was a corpulent rag doll. On Its head 
was Mr. Hart’s brown hat jauntily 
tilted back against a background form
ed by Miss E llis’ Sunday parasol. 
Whether it represented one thing or 
another or nothing, everybody at 
school enjoyed i t

Surely the social bee is in the fresh
man bonnet. First a series of parties, 
then a pic nlc, and last a  wedding.

The freshmen of all classes in 
school are the most zealous in the 
party cause. In fact, there is on this 
years’ record one cose of a freshman 
boy asking seven girls one after the 
other " If  he could see ter to the party 
and back.” Poetic justice had its way;

hand in hand the boy knd the seventh 
one asked, walked to 0ia party.

By the first warm days, the idea of ( 
a pic nlc was suggested to the minds | 
of eighth graders. Tired out by con- j 
ning text book lore .and by the work 
of dodging the conning of any sort of 
lore. Saturday was the time, Newsome 
Springs the place, and Mrs. Thomas 
was the chaperone unanimously 
chosen. After a pleasant forenoon, 
enlivened by exploring caves and 
climbing over rocks and hills, a tempt
ing spread of good things to eat was 
done full justice. In place of the con
ventional after -dinner speech, that uo 
one volunteered to make, Carlock An- 
nis "fell in the creek,” but emphati
cally refused to respond to the encore. 
All too soon came time to break camp, 
and soon boys and girls were consult
ing mirrors to see how many freckles 
had reported to the touch of the sun.

At the morning recess Monday, a 
young hurricane was heArd in the hall 
down stairs, almost drowning the la
bored strains of Lohlngren's wedding 
inarch. The noise was explained when 
a crowd of glrJe with a bride In tow 
swept up the stairs and into the fresh
man room with the explanation that 
" hey were taking her where she be-1 
longed.”

This class as a whole are not to be 
shaken by any light criticism. When 
taken to task for wielding such an In
fluence over his room that a wedding 
had resulted, the teacher answered; 
“That’s nothing; had one wedding the 
first day of schodl; this makes the| 
second.” At this, one of the pupils
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This Will

WhetYourAppetite
rp H IS  STORE is fill- 
A ed with the choic

est groceries money 
can buy—with groce
ries entirely free from 
all a d u lte ra tio n s— 
with groceries of the 
most absolute and un
questioned p u r ity — 
with groceries that 
build up the system 
and instill that re
markable e n e r g y  
which insures success 
in life.

HP H E P R I C E S  
charged for our 

groceries of purity 
and reliability are no 
greater than those 
often charged by some 
for a much inferior 
article. It is a relief 
to your household ex
pense account, as well 
as to your mind. Oth
ers find it the better 
way. Why not you? 
Make the start today. 
Toiorrow never comes.

1
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are informed, indicating any move
ment in that direction. Belief has 
prevailed in official quarters at Wash
ington that many of the Mexicans now 
In exile would sooner or later join 
whatever faction was apparently get
ting the upper hand in the present 
struggle

----------- o-----------
BELIEVES P im 'R E S  PROHIBITS!».

Any attempt to show motion pictures | 
;of the Johnson-Willard fight in the 
! I’nlted States will bring prosecution 
under a federal'statute enacted in 1B1: 
according to Francis M. Wilson. Unit
ed States district attorney. Mr. Wil-1 
son i>ointed out that the‘ law provides 
that “the placing of any films in the 

¡mails, or depositing them to be trans
ported by express or otherwise in 
interstate commerce, or the iniporta- 

jtion of any films or other pictures rep-

COMMISSIONEIW COURT.
Commissioners’ court met last Mon

day in regular session and transacted 
tie  following business, and allowed
all)?:

Floyd Beall, drugs, $4.16.
C. H. Las ley, hardware. 19.15.
J. A. Moore, repairing culvert on 

Sterling City road, 11.00. •
O. E. Avery, 100 lbs. floor sweep. 

12.50.
West Texas Electric Co., lights for 

March, 15.80.
C. M. Adams, dry goods for lunatic. 

19.25.
Chas Tailor, painting and tinting 

! court room and banisters 135.50.
Southwestern Tel. and Tel. Co. local 

and long distance service, 17.25.
Rockwell Bros. & Co., posts, nails, 

etc., 1141.85.
A. L. Scott, coal, 15.40.

Ip

! Im

made by ^ TRVSU

Colorado Mercantile Co., inerehan
j resentati.ve of any *priie tight or en-
counter of pugilists under whatever, ( (’ r088> dragging road. fclO.OO.
name, is unlawful. 1 believe this law Hargraves Printing Co., loose-leai 
will prove an effective barrier to the recortji $2 1 .0 0 .

i importation or exhibition of the !»•« *, County treasurer made his annual 
tures of the fight any place in tin 1 statement of the school funds.
United States.- Mr. V\ ilson said . , >j-ax vaj ue Df fractional part of lot ;

16, block 31, T. & P. survey, Loraine. 
reduced from 1300 to $10.

W. A. Dulin, county demonstrator 
made his monthly report, which was 
received and approved.

Some time was spent in canvassing ! 
the returns of the school trustee elec- j

UOTTOX I T  #1 A B ALE.

New York, April 10— Cotton went up 
a dollar a bale this morning in an ac
tive and excited market. The realiz
ing caused moderate reactions and the
close was e'< ven to fifteen points up.. • tions of the county.New Orleans closed seventeen points Buell Lumber Co., lumber and nails.
**i. ; <<15 2 1

Dallas Anril 10 - -Cotton brought *  ’1  tanas. April ^  w  Cooksey transferrin* two
nine cents for spots here toda>. , . , .o_________ juvenile prisoners lo reformatory.

MILLIOXAIRE RAXUHMAX # ,
SHOT TO I»F VTH. A "  • Cooksey, board of county pris-
‘ oners $5.00.

John H. Brvsoti. millionaire ranch- Whipkey Printing Co., stationery 
man was shot and killed while asleep and supplies, $28.00. •
at his ranch near Millerview. In Con- B. Dobbs, railroad fare of county 
cbo county, last Friday night His as- pauper $11.40.
sailant escaped and there Is no clue J. H. Bullock, railroad fare to Mld- 
to his Identity. Bryson was one of the laud for county pauper, $2.50. 
pioneer settlers of Comanche county, | J- H. Bullock, Co. Supt, postage on 
having lived there over forty years. He election supplies, $3.36. 
was among the wealthiest citizens of W. T. Rogers, supervising roads 
this county, owning large landed inter- four days, $12.00.
ests in that and other -ounties of Tex- J . M. Helton, supervising roads five
as. He was 62 years old. No cause' daya, $15.00.
for the killing has been discovered. | B. 0 . Joyce, supervising roads ten

days, $30.00.Three bullets penetrated the body.
----------- o ------

BEARD IX COLORADO.

B etter  cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All 
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used 
to bake. And just as whole
some. For purer Baking Pow
der than Calumet cannot be had 
at any price.
Ask your grocer.

«icnvn> HIGHEST
E a r U 'lF ir t  FMlEtTifTtMr ( ... a«*.-3L

f in »  f iM iitu» . F n s t .  ffc..,!». l i  ■

To. nt» M t, «km ynr dit 0k-»r or Wf-,
Uki«f pnwitr. D«o'< be u M . Bar f.bnrt. |l',

e«a4.ir td-B.r» !
Ciliari i» Ur tu|*ri-T !» t»rr

HUERTA EX ROUTE TO
EXITED STATES.

flow llad Barks Have Been Made 
Strong—Kidney 111* Corrected.

All over Colorado you hear It. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are keeping up 
the good work. Colorado people are 
telling about it—telling of bad tracks 
made sound again. You can believe 
the testimony of your own towns
people. They tell it for the benefit of 
you who are suffering. If your back 
aches, if you feel lame, sore and rals- 
eiable, if the kidneys act too fre-j 
quently, or passages ere painful, 
scanty and off color, use Doan s Kid
ney Pills, the remedy that has helped 
so majiy of your friends and neigh
bors. Following this Colorado citizen's 
advice and give Doan s a chance to do
the same for yod

D. M. Vinson, supervising roads one 
day $3.00.

W. T. Martin, dragging roads, $3.00. 
I ’urton-Ungo Lumber Co., lumber 

and posts. $55.80.
W. H. Hurd, summoning witnesses 

in lunacy rase. $13.40.
N. C. Chaney, fee In larceny esse, $6. 
Dr. T. J. Ratliff, services during Feb.

and March $7.65.
W. W. Porter, coal, $4 50.
After looking to the matter of per j 

diem, the court adjourned till the reg
ular term In May.

---------------o —
TRK M il hS |\ BED EMIM M 

P in s it  I M g KV1I.1I» VMi>- 
DERFUL RECOVERY.

Official announcement that Victor
iano Huerta, late Mexican dictator, was 
on his way from Spain to the United 
States was received at the state de
partment from the American consul at 
Seville. Huerta recently sailed on the 
steamer Antonio Lopz. It will be his j 
first visit to the United States, his de- j 
fiance of which last year in the stir- j 
ring mouths before he Voluntarily j 
went into exile led to the American oc
cupation of Vera Cruz.

Just what the purpose of Huerta's j 
visit may be is nnknown to officials, ' 
but it is generally believed lie intends 
to confer with numerous prominent 
Mexicans associated with him in his 
administration who have gathered in 
New York since the triumph o ' tha 
constitutionalist forcea in Mexico, or 
perhaps he intends to make his resi
dence there.

The State department ha« heard sev- 
oral rumors that some of Hue>-ta’j  fol
lowers were gathering strength to pro
mote another military campaign in 
Mexico in the hope of preventing the 
Carranza forces or the Villa-Zapata 
coalition from obtaining iiossession of 
Mexico's government, but nothing tan
gible has developed, so far as officials

consumptionT akes
350 PEOPLE DAILY

Over 350 people succumb to con
sumption everyday in the United States.

G. W. Filler, horseslioer. Colorado, 
says: “Several years ago 1 was suf
fering intensely from pain in my back 
and sides, caused by weak kidneys 
and I bad other kidDey disorders.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills highly 
recommended. 1 u*ed two boxes and 
,hey cured me. It gives me great 
pleasure to endorse them.’’

Price 50c at all dealers. Don't siin- 
pjy ask fo- a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney P llls -th e  same that that any pers 
Mr. Filler had. Foster-Mllburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. T.

_i_---------- o—  ---------
TWO YEARS OX THE JOB

ONLY OXE-TlllRD FINISHED.

Science- -----proves that the germs only
thrive when the system is weakened from 
colds or sickness, overwork, confining 
duties or when general weakness exists.

The best physicians point out that 
during changing seasons the blood should 
be made rich and pure and active by tak
ing Scott's Emulsion after meala. The cod 
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion warms the 
body by enriching the blood: it peculiarly 
strengthens the lungs and throat, while it 
upbuilds the rgsistive forces of the body 
to avoid colds and prevent consumption, 
• If  you work indoors, tire easily* feel 
languid or nervous, Scott’s Hmulsiorria the 
most strengthen i ng food -medicine k «¡own. 
It is totally free from alcohol any 
stupefying drug. Avoid substitute«.
J«-« Scott A Bowne. Bloomfield. W. J. ,

It developed that the commission 
created by the 33id legislature to mike 
a new survey of the 3,000,000 acres »  
land given by the state to the syndi
cate in Chicago to build the state 
house, has only surveyed about one- 
third of the land so far. and thl» work, 
which is being done under-the direc
tion of the attorney general, may not 
be completed unUl an additional ap
propriation is made.

Tbe surveyors, headel by R. S. Hun- 
nlcutt. of Marlin, have now been on 
this work for nearly two yea-s. Judge 
Hunnicutt wanted to appear before 
the senate and house appropriation 
committees of the recent legislature, 
to explain the status of the work, but 
the committee did not have time to 
hear him.

It is claimed that the Chicago syn
dicate got many thousands of acres of 
land in excess of the 3,000,000 acres, 
hence the passing of the act authoriz
ing a new survey.

------—------o-----------
An oil that yields 60 per cent high 

grade distillate, something hitherto 
unknown In Texas, has been discov
ered in the Babington well three miles 
southwest of Coleman.

----------- o—---- -----
The safe of the Radford Grocery

Company, at Stamford, was blown 
Monday morning early by yeggmen 
and $75 in money secured.

I wish to inform you of the great j 
benefit I have derived from the use of I 
Swamp-Root I had been a sufferer j 
for more than twenty years from kid-1 
ney and liver troubbi and was almost | 
Constantly treated b^the most eminent 
physicians who could only give me j 
temporary relief. I had been in bed j 
ten weeks when I began the use of 
Swamp-Root. Inside of twenty-four 
hours I could see that I had been great- : 
ly benefited. 1 continued to use Swamp j 
Root until I had used several bottles I 
when I felt that my old trouble was j 
completely curdd and I am positive 

I P  _ oil suffering with kidney 
or liver trouble can be cured by the 
ues of this preparation.

I am now in the best of health, bet
ter than I have been for ten years or 
more. I do not know bow to express 
myself as strongly as I desire, in favor 
of Dr. Kilmer’B Swamp-Root, as I am 
sure that it saved my life and that my 
good health is due entirely to this 
great remedy. I heartily recommend it 
to every sufferer and am confident they 
can be benefited as I have been. It 1* 
a pleasure for me, gentlemen, to band 
you this recommendation.

MRS. H. J. PRICE,
1406 Center S t  Portsmouth, Ohio.

Personally appeared before me this 
13th of September, 1909, Mrs. H. J. 
Price, who subscribed tbe above state
ment and made oath that the the same 
is true in substance and in fact

R. A CALVERT, 
Notary Public

Letter to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do 
For Ton.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
Information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention the Colorado Record. 
Regular flfty-cent and one dollar size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

Governor Ferguson vetoed the Wll 
providing for the construction and op
eration of state warehouses under gen
eral state laws, instead of under tbe 
permanent warehouse law.
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P l a y i n g  t h e  P i a n o  
i s  E a s y

All you have to do is to put the right finger on the right key at 
the right time.

Still there is only one Paderewski, and all the amateur playing 
put together will not equal the playing of a scale by that master of 
his art.

The oil business is easy. All that is necessary is to get the right 
crudes, manufacture them properly and arrange for their delivery 
at the proper time. _____

Still there is only one Texaco mark and only one Texaco quality. 
The “Made in Texas” quality distinguished by the Red-Star-Green- 
T  emblem, world-famous in the oil business.

Buy the Texaco oils from our agent in your town.

T h e  T e x a s  C o m p an y  
G e n e ra l O ffice s , H o u sto n , T e x a s

No 32

T E X A C O  „er
■ )  i\ii—

T E X A C
■ • 's.
C O

«iridili!*

TRKBL

T h e  R e g i s t e r e d  F r e n c h  C o a c h  S t a l l i o n  
St. Patrick Will Make the Season at J . D. Wulijen’s Ranch
$ 1 0 .0 0  to insure colt. $1.00 per month to pasture mares. Will not be “  
sponsible for accidents. This is one of the best bred horses in west Texas.

re-

U . D. W U L F J E .N

Tex»a
to 4e t

wait«
netta e

PLUMBING -  TINNING -  ROOFING -  GUTTERING
ALL
SIZESAND ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK. WATER TANKS HADE _

Water piping and pipe repairing done promptly and all work guaranteed. 
Give me a snare of your plumbing and tin work.

H S i r r i S  Billie Moeser Old Stand

•<* ' Jh- *
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KOAD WORK APPRECIATED.

I -
i  r f i  \ -

E â â ie  Collins 
D rinks

Mr. Editor:—Please allow me apace 
in your columns to give vent to my 
feellngB In the way of offering grati
tude to the Honorable Commissioners’ 
Court for granting permission to work 
a road In our midst (known aa the Con- 
oway road) on borrowed time. We al
so thank the Superintendent and his 
crew for what we think good service 
done, in conclusion I feel sure this 
scrip voices the sentiment of the en- 
tlro community.

This section had a very good rain a 
few days ago and planting will soon 
be the order of the day. Some sick
ness in our section but all cases I 
think, improving.—K. M. McCreless.

-------------- o----------------
Despite her lameness Sarah Bern

hardt will act. After all it may be 
( luckier to be a tragedienne than a 
classic dancer.

-------------- o-------------- -
CITATION.

I,

—considers it the premier, all- ’round wholesome 
thirst-quencher for athletes. This comes well 
from one of whom Comishey said, after paying 
150,000 for him— " I  secured him for the W hite 
So* fans because I believe he will prove that he 

is the greatest exponent of quick 
thinking and the brainiest player in 
the game.”

Demand the genuine and 
avoid disappointment

T h e  C o c a -C o l a  C o .
ATLANTA. GA. # #/

TREBLE THEIR COTTON.
PRODUCTION

faint** counties: 
12SST as against 
ry county 29902

The report of S. L. Rogers, director 
of the census, department of commerce 
In hla report of March 20th, as to cot
ton ginned by counties in Texas, for 
Use crops of 1913 and 1914, gives the 
following figures for Mitchell and ad- 

Howard county, 
4667 in 1913; Scur- 
as against 10014 In 

191t; Nolan county 22398 as against 
7MS In 1913; Taylor county 51387 as 
agalaet 14207 In 1913; Mitchell county 
SSM1 a* against 12068 in 1913. It will 
be aotload that all these counties pro
duced practically three times as much 

In 1914 aa they did in 1913, while 
Bast Texas counUes fell mater- 

tally behind their production for 1913.
---------------o ■ •

■ K.H. H. F. SALYER DEAD.

tlon on the part of the holder, 
trustees In charge of these scholar
ships desire to select girls of high 
character and bright minds, as shown 
by ability to do mental work. Of 
course, an applicant to be considered, 
must be able to Batlafy the entrance 
requirements of the AJnlversity of 

Texas. The trustees also endeavor to 
aecure girls who, without such finan
cial aid, would be unable to attend the 
University.

They have been fortunate. In past 
years, In securing girls who have re
flected honor upon the University and

11111 STATU OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

! Mitchell County—Greeting: 
i You are hereby commanded to sum -; 
¡man J. M. Crowell, by making publl-1 
l cation of ttys Citation once in each j 
week for four consecutive weeks p re-; 
vious to Ure return daV" hereof, inj 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 32nd Ju 
dicial District; to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court of 
Mitchell County, Texas, to be held at 
the Court House thereof, in Colorado, 
Texas, on the 3rd Monday in May, A. 
D. 1915, the same being the 17th day of 

! May, A. D. 1915, then and there to an- 
1 8wer a petition filed in said Court on 
j the 16th day of November, A. D. 1914, 
in a suit numbered on the docket of 

(Bald Court, No. 3163, wherein Alphonse 
Kloh, Emil Baerwald and David R um -, 
sey are Plaintiffs and J. M. Crowell is j 
Defendant; the nature of P la in tiffs1 
demand being as follows: 

j Suit in trespass to try title, for the j 
recovery of those certain lots of land : 

s s -  situated in Mitchell County, Texas, j 
Th : described as lots Numbers 9, 10, 1 1 ,1 

! 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 in Block No. 3, oft 
the town of Doraine, according to the | 
map of a part of Baid town, which is j 
of record on pages 488 and 489, of 
Book No. 24, of the Deed Records of | 
the said county of Mitchell:

Plain tiffs allege that Chas. J. Can da 
Simeon J. Drake and Sigmund Neus- 
tadt were the common source of title 
to the said lots; .

That by deed dated November 5th, | 
1907, and duly recorded, said Cantla, 
Drake and Neustadt conveyed said lots 
to defendant, J. M. Crowell, and in part I 
consideration therefor, said Crowell j 
executed his two notes of even date 
with Baid deed, each for $105.00, bear
ing interest from date, at'the rate of 
6 per cent per annum, and payable to

f t «  wife of Mr. H. F. Salyer died 
tn Qraagor last Thursday, April 1. 
Services were held at the home at 
S:44 Friday morning and the body was 
hroeght to Georgetown and interred 
In foe I.O.O.F. cemetery, Rev. Broome 
(wstor of the Baptict church of Gran
ger, officiating.

Mr. end Mrs. Salyer married in Ken- 
tuOkr. They moved to Texas, however 

young, and lived in Georgetown 
years. Mr. Salyer was for years 

eae of our merchants, and his wife 
wtm well known and loved by many of 
ow  older citizens. Many years ago 
they moved over near Granger, and it 
wee in Granger she died.

Mm Salyer leaves a husband, H. F. 
Salyer, and a daughter, Mrs. McClen
don. and many friends to miss hor and 
to fondly cherish her memory.—Wil
liamson County Sun.

V n . Salyer was a sister-in-law to 
Mm F. B. Whipkey and mother of Mrs, 
McClendon, who was known while she 
resided here as Mrs. Carrie Hardin.

---------------o ----------
F B M  UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

FOR TWO GIRLS.

justified the generosity of the found 
ers of the scholarships. Anyone inter- order of said Canda, Drake and 

. ,, , ,  .. . i Neustadt, 1 and 2 years respectively,ested may secure full information b y 1 aj tef date.
addressing John A. Ixwnax. University i That said notes provide for the pay- 
S tat ion, Austin, Texas. ; ment of ten per cent additional, on the

---------------o--------------
AUTO BANDITS IN CORSICANA.

Seise Visiting Farmer on Mein Street 
Take Him to Country end Rob 

Him of $39.00.
. .C o re a n a  bad her first automobile

amount then due, as attorney's fees, 
if placed in the hands of an attorney 
for collection, or if collected by legal 
proceedings;

That said notes, though long since 
due, are wholly unpaid; That in and 
by the said deed, the vendors’ lien is 
expressly retained on said lots, to se
cure the payment of said notes;

That plaintiffs are the owners androbbery one night last week. R. M.
Griffin, a farmer who lives near Mexia ■ holders of said notes, and the vendors 

there on a visit to his son and ' «*» ■ecurla*  th® l a m e n t  of same;was there on a 
about 9 o'clock at night was standing 
on the corner of two main business 
streets when three men came up near 
the curbstone in an automobile. Two 
of them Jumped out of the machine 
threw a doth over Griffith’s face, lifted 
him into the car and speeded away at 
a rapid gait. When about a mile from 
town they went through his pockets.

That by reason of the fact that the 
vendors’ lien was expressly retained 
in said deed, to secure the payment of 
said notes, said transaction was and 
is an executory; contract of sale, as 
between the grantors in said deed, 
and the defendant, Crowell;

That plaintiffs elect to rescind said 
executory contract of sale, and recover 
said lots, the superior title to which, 
is yet in them;

That there are no improvements on
got a purse containing $39, slowed 8aid lots, and no equities exist, which
down enough to dump Griffin out and 
went off at a good speed. Griffin walk
ed back to town and reported the mat
ter to the sheriff’s office, bet so far no 
arrest has been made.

Two important scholarships for 
Tuxm girls carrying $250.00 per year 
to deCmy expenses at the University of 

will be awarded May. 1. One is 
the Shirley Green, and one the 

WMliam L. Prather scholarship and 
neMBer Involve« any financial obllga-

THB ATTACK—of the germs
of Consumption, 
Scrofula, Grip. 
M a la r ia , and 
many other dis
e a ses  — m eans 
light or die for 
all of us. These 
germs are every
where in the air 

athe. The odds are in favor of the 
if the liver is inactive and the

..kat needed most Is an increase in 
fee germ-fighting strength. Tn do this 
aneenafully you need to nut on hetiUhy 

tmse the liver to vigorous action.___ rouse------  -
■o It will throw oft these germs, and pu- 
rifk the blood so that there will be no 
««rank spot," or soil for germ-growth.

V e  claim for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mod- 
toM Discovery that It does all this in a 
way peculiar to itself.

f l  euros troubles caused by torpid liver 
or Impure blood. , ,

♦The Common Sense Medical Adviser," 
fetert edition, In French cloth binding, 
_u] to wnt free on receipt of Si one- 
MBt stamps to pay the cost of wrapping 
and mailing only. Address Dr. Pierce, 
Bafalo. N. Y.

Whenever Yon Need e Oeoeral Tonic 
Take Grove's

T h ' Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
.» Tonic is equally valuable as a 

General Tonic because it contains the 
well known took properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds np the Whole System. 50 cents.

A few weeks ago. Thrall, William
son county, was only a good turning 
place in the public road. Today it has

would render rescission herein, in 
equitable;

That if for any reason, the court 
should hold that plaintiffs aie not en
titled to rescind said executory con
tract of sale, then, In the alternative, 
plaintiffs would show that the defend
ant promised to pay said notes, and 
the Interest thereon, and that though 
often requested, he has failed and re
fused, and still fails and refuses to 
pay tame, or any part thereof, to 
Plaintiffs’ damage in the sum of 
$500.00.

Plaintiffs pray that the defendant 
be cited to appear and answer herein, 
and that upon final hearing hereof, 
they have judgment against the de
fendant, for title and possession of 
said lota, and all costa of suit, and in 
the alternative, for a Judgment against

tel in course of erection, a newspaper 
and a floating population of one thous
and people, all dependent upon the six 
gushers now producing. lie Is a won
derful builder.

— ---------- o--------------
The German nation is not wholly %

absorbed by the war. The great Leip- 
slc fair has long been an annual fea
ture In the Industrial activity of that 
country. The leading features of the 
exhibits In the fair Just closed were 
goods manufactured In Germany, 
which had been Imported before the 
war, and Indicated how nearly Ger
many has been able to supply all Its 
Industrial needs at home. “Made In 
Germany’’ took on a new meaning and 
force to the German people them- 
selvee.

-------------- o-------------- ■
The Americans are mighty patient 

and can stand almost everything ex
cept being hit tn the breadbasket

..........  o—
Mortgage notea for sale by Record.

, . , . ' the defendant, for the principal of saidseveral business houses, a $10,000 ho- noteg wUh ,ntere8t ¿ crued thereon.
for ten per cent additional on the 
amount due, aa attorney's fees, and for 
all coats of suit, and that the vendors' 
Uen on said lots, as the same existed 
on November 6th, 1907, be established, 
and ordered foreclosed;

And that in the event of foreclosure, 
an order of sale be tosued to  the Sher
iff, or any constable of Mitchell coun
ty, commanding him to seize and sell 
said lots, as under execution, to satisfy 
the judgment herein prayed for, 
against the defendant;

And that in the event said lots shall 
not be sold for enough to satisfy the 
judgment prayed for, then that plain
tiffs have their execution against the 
defendant, for whatever balance may 
remain unpaid, after the proceeds of 
the sale of said lots shall have been 
credited on said Judgment 

Herein fail not, MB have you before 
said Court, on the first day of the next 
term thereof, this W rit with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seat at 
my office In Colorado, Texas, this 14th 
day of April, A. D. 1915.
(L. &) EARL JACKSON,

Clerk District Court, 
5-7c Mitchell County, Texas.

Children’s and M isses’
-  DRESSES..
This week’s express brought us another shipment of 
children's, misses’ and young ladies’ popular price
Dresses, beyond a doubt the prettiest styles and best values we have yet shown.“ 
Big assortment of styles, colors and color combinations. Prices range—

75c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.50 $3.50 and $4.00

1-2 PRICE
LO O K A T  T H IS  —B A R G A IN S  Y O U  C A N ’T  R E S IS T

1 Lot Embroidery Flouncing of various widths from 15 to 40 inches wide, 
ranging in price from 50c to $2.50 per yard, placed on our bargain counter 
in one lot at only HALF PRICE. What values these are! Just * r \  
think, 50c Flouncing for 25c, $1.00 grades fo r..............  .................D U C

Ladies' Sleeveless Vests 83C  Each
25 dozen full bleach, full size, taped arm and neck Ladies’ Sleeve- ^  ¡0 
less Vests—3 for.............................................................................................j u u C

%

Ladies’ New Spring Footwear
Express and freight shipments weekly bring to us the season's newest cre
ations. Every style that is good and popular this season can be found 
here. We mention the new Pump in the leather and cloth combination, 
with patent leather vamps, battle ship gray and fawn-color ^  r\ r\  
cloth quarters—two good styles, Lace and Pump, $3.50 and . . .  9  J * U U

N ew  Silk Hose
Colors sand, putty, green, Wistaria, at $1.25. Other grades in g ,* *  
black and white silk at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and................... .. D U C

F .M. B U R N S

L O S T !
Did you ever experience the keen regret of losing a valuable photograph by sending it 

away by some stranger, or to some mail order house? Most everyone has at some time 
or another waited for an enlarged portrait of Baby in the Natural Colors, or of bather 
and Mother in Black and W hite; but you have hesitated from sending them away by a 
stranger, as you may yourself have lost a valued photo, or have heard of Mrs. Brown 
losing one, as in nearly every neighborhood you can hear of some one giving a photo to 
a stranger to be sent away to be enlarged and then never hear any more from it. The 
reason is this, they did not get enough orders to make what they call a delivery, in other 
words not enough out of the town to make a profit, and consequently you never see your 
priceless picture again, as they are not going to the expense of even wasting a stamp on 
you if they cannot make something out of it. And again sometimes they try to hold your 
small photo to make you buy a fram e; so it is far better not to run all this risk, and give 
your work to some one you know, or that some of your friends know. You will run no 
risk in letting me take your order, as 1 am here all the time, and will back up the Com
pany’s iron-clad guarantee, as much as I can. 
This guarantee is on the back of every por
trait that they make. Notice it on the bottom 
of the free offer. You may ask how can I 
give you one portrait free? I will tell you.
In the first place I have no railroad bills to 
pay, no hotel bills to pay, and am working for 
the company direct and under no crew man
ager; so you see I can make as much clear 
on one portrait as the man that is going 
through the country with heavy expense does 
on two. So, to meet competition, and to ad
vertise, I am going to give you part of my 
profits. And again, I will spend every cent 
I make right back in the town, and my profits 
will thus be kept at home. So you see it will 
be better than sending the money out of the 
town, even if it is not much. You can call and 
see me any time you like, or drop me a card 
and I will call at your residence, no matter 
where you live, as it is a pleasure to show my 
work, it is certainly beautifyl and is the\  
best made.

Savo this Coupon. L»A PORTE, IND.
INDIANA ART CO.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER!—For a 
limited time in order to Introduce our high 
grad« oil finished convex panel portraits, we 
are going to give away a portrait absolutely 
FREE to the holder of this coupon, as will 
be explained by our agent Mr. Simon of your 
city. Wo guarantee a correct llkness of 
the small photo and to return the Bmall photo 
safely. Clip out this coupon, fill out blank 
spaces, and mail to Box 132, Colorado. Texas 
and our agent will call, or if you prefer you 
can see him at his rooms, over Lasky’s.

How far do you live from the postofflceT

...................... b lo ck s............. ................ mi lee

What direction?

Tour name ...........................................................
Portrait sizes are 11x14, 14x17, 10x18, 14x20. 

Oar Portrait Guarantee.
PASCO.

G rade..................  Face Artist N o ..................
Extra H ead *...........Drapery Artist N o ...........
If any fault in (his portrait should cause its 
non-delivery, cut out this square along the 
dotted lines, return It under two (2) cent 
postage and your money wll be eent to you 
Immediately.
This Portrait is Guaranteed by the Maker.

I N D I A N A  A R T  C O M P A N Y , Inc.
La  Porte, Ind .

SAM  SIMON p " Æ ), A g e n t
I have mo su b  agents. I take all orders myself.
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RAINFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEN TEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, ic »  a  .'imrsp 

of Mr. Joe Earnest
TeaijJan-'Fcb. Mar. Apr. | May j June) July | Aug. Sep Oct Xsw .I^u-T'wai
1904 1.681 .02 .00 1.4 Z 2 )̂11 6.01
1906 .30 1.6» 6.05! 2.72 2.73] 2.46
1906 .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6 - 01% 2.12
1907 .21! 00 2.04 .34 2.19, 2.33»
3908 .46! .08 ’ .33 6.73 5.6L1 .62
1909 .031 .02 .37 •0«.60

1.33' 1.01
1916 00.' .20 .48 1.40 1.13
1911 .41)4.481 .72’ 2.12 .67! £X>
lfll» 00, l.*> 00 1.11 .89 1.67
1913 2.171 .40 2 . or 1.75| 1.301 2.7T
1914 .00 .16 *0i 3.85 6.37j 4 7«
1916!| .17)1.21! .21| J

1.67; 1.77 6 .9 T : 10! «Si » 2 £ .« S
4.20: 4.07*3 7k l «•*- sit j TJSU. 47
3 .IS 7 .8 2 2 .» 2  773 to: la p :, la
9.43 .15 .17-6 «  : IK ; «*25. Ti
3.71Ì 1.22 1.3*4 £23 r*5 lUtól 32
2 .73 i .6 a f i . i * v x s * » JWH**.a

16 1.14 » 3  « fir IWUJl. «2
2.53 2 .972.11 Wi ara jans.TZ
1 08 2.92 R2 a«t. SKIS. *1
2.69 .1 *  1*83 «(IT îT’ÏS .JS
î  :s 5.85 -71*5 "5 SUE, ¡3131.40

COLORADO. TEX AS APRIL It . :>ii

It may be that old Huerta just sow 
realizes his remissness in not saiuttag 
the American flag, and is returning to 
do the proper thing

------------ o------------
Is Colorado going to do 

in the base ball line this summe;

OFFENSE Of ' ♦ m i A l W l

There are many things the heathen i 
seem to understand and do better than
the most enlightened nations. Par
ticularly is this true where the rela
tions of individuals to each other as 
well as to the state are involved. The j 
heathen is rather shy of sumptuary 
laws.

The most modern instance in which ; 
the heathen has shown his superior 
wisdom over the nations that are striv -, 
ing to civilize and christianize him, and

in
eathendom and Christendom, is the 
radicatton of the drug habit. When 
V.u.v awoke to the widespread and* 
isastrous effects of the opium smok- 
g habit in that country, the govern- 
c ; did not lapse into a panic aud 

ass the most drastic prohibitoryi 
, . > ^  the traffic and those who 

xddtcced to i t  but after gaining 
(v eo-eperatioa of the British govern- j 
e ii. wnxii controlled a monopoly of! 
ie jviium -ade in China, issued a de- 

jroductirn of opium and 
<.-iuUv;»truu of the peppy should be re-: 
tUcrmt Jtte-ieatii each year, and in or- j 
tor iul -ins decree could be carried ; 

out wit it clean hands, all officials 
odurged -*:ui its execution had either 
u  resign their positions or be cured 

of the habit. Inspection of the poppy 
:teuto are made annually and over. 
htuning s  destroyed and. the offend

ers >uuit»ued severely. Free treat- 
:n«ut s  offered all who wish to be free 
roni the habit At the expiration of 
he Ben years, it is assumed that the 
traduction of the opium will have 
maaeu. ail addicts cured who wish to 
>e he jid and Chronic ones dead, and 

'huse round uncured at the end of ten 
yours will be executed as hopeless 
burdens on the nation. This eliminat
ing process has been in operation for 
several yeisrs in China; more than half

THE “ZONE,” THE PLAYGROUND OF THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD
THt ¿une, m e  AT THg  PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

------9
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Through the center of the Zone, the amusement section at the Panama-Pacific International exposition at San 
Francisco, runs a broad avenue three thousand feet in length. It Is not unusual for this entire avenue to be jammed 
with entertainment seekers who are busy patronizing the one hundred concessions on the Zone. An exact repro
duction of the Panama canal is one of the popular and instructive features, there being a constant line both day 
and night of people eager to see the workings of the miniature canal. The premier showmen of America have 
assembled here their finest offerings of amusement, edification and instruction

Nearly half to t timi 
« je *  tie  lis-, f«Aerad 
ocher will be taken. T bt 

anything quires that after each e

devil, evil passions, etc., in man. while 
•‘dope” emasculates, enervates and 
leaves its victim harmless, asking only 
to be let alone and allowed his usual 
supply of the drug. There are sev
eral crimes of which the drug addict 
is totally incapable— those against wo
men being the most conspicuous.

The prohibition of drugs is as much 
the exercise of police power- as the 
prohibition of whiskey. To tolerate

THF LATEST PEATE PLAN.

Notwithstanding Andrew Carnegie’s 
Peace Palace at The Hague retains its 
aspect of “a banquet hall deserted," 
while practically all of the nations of 
Europe are engaged in sanguinary 
slaughter of their inhabitants, he has 
not wearied in well doing. He is pre- 
paring to launch an educational cam
paign in this country which shall, byniaaeü tae peuple have left off the habit and , . . . , ... , .

_____  . , , . . .  . one and proscribe the other, is sheerest practical illustration of the horrors« a m »  xacu aa- been cared, while the production of .. * . K
_ ■ . . . .  __. . .  , folly, and shows how completely our:of war. permanently impress upon itsopium ha* decreased fully two-thirds. . , „ ,, ~  .. . . 'law -making bodies are within the ' people both the necessity and the«*- All of which is taken to mean that In _ . .. , , . , , . .  _

isiatnre shaU redUtrt« til* stare a, the prescribed time China will be Kra8p of the P°lltlciaa and money in- blessings of peace. The Kansas City 
If we expect to have any games worth to it . coegremimal representation, j freed of the opium curse without u n-;te^e,,tl,• The pa88aB<' of the Harrison | Journal thus outlines the plan of the 
the Beeing. should we not get busy at This means that it shall be done at due suffering, crime and shock to the i:i,i*na,co,lc law *onK »tand as campaign.
organization of a team? Good play- the first meeting after the completion nation. the hlgh water mark of •nr<>nBl<*t'rate | “Mr. Canegle propo» s to enter upon
ers are not gathered from mesquite of the federal census. Every legisla- 
bushes nor picked up by the roadside, ture that has met since the last fed-

-------------- o----- --------- eraJ census, has made a farce at eon-
Col Tom Campbell, former govern- ridering this question. During the 

or of Texas says; "Only sickness or hist session a bill redistrlcting the 
death can prevent me from being a 8tate Paa8«* the lower house, which 
candidate for the United States senate would have given satisfaction to prac- 
in 1916," and those few trite remarks tlcaUy every district of the state But 
would seem to indicate that Colonel: when this bill came to the senate, it 
Tom is in deadly earnest - E l  Faso was so butchered by gerrymandering 
•flines. that it bled todeath. The plain letter

, of the law has been held in contempt 
by the legislature, while the state re
tains its old district lines, with two 
congressmen at large - condemned to

“Though he ^vvears a broad-brim
med hat* and assumes a swaggering 
and swashbuckling air. Governor Col- hard’ labor drawing^ their pay. The

bill that passed the lower house wasquitt is not a native Texan. * says th 
Memphis News-Scimitar. "When he 
sasses President Wilson people are 
disposed to think he is one of the 
Texas
born, when as a matter of fact he is 
merely a transplanted Georgia Crack- 
er "—El Paso Times.

-------------o—$--------

When the federal government of this 
country realized the extent and dam
age of the dru£ habit, it had an hys
terical fit and passed the most drastic 
prohibitive law against the traffic, use 
and possession of all narcotic drugs 
ever put upon & statute book. The bill 
passed congress December 14th,*1914 
and took effect on March 1, follow ing. 
No thought was given the consequences 
of such a law upon the thousands of 
poor addicts in this country; people, 
who deprived of their accustomed food 
became irresponsible and capable of 
committing any crime to get it. As an 
act of mercy, one is not under this 
law allowed to relieve t\ie sufferings

any author&tative organization.
■ o  .....-  ■

WHEN PEACE COMES.

the most equltab'e to%the interests of and tortures of these pitiable victims 
West Texas ever proposed. It was of the habit. Even physicians are

unjust and uncivilized legislation. It|an ambitious scheme of education that 
was rushed through congress without1 wjjj g jve the rising generations such a 
the eopBent of any state or counsel of horror of war they will never look up

on It with favor. He has given orders 
that an elaborate aeries of pictures 
shall be taken of sights and incidents 
of the present conflict so that its nak
ed atrocities shall be deeply impressed 
upon the minds of the young in this 
country. There will be moving pic
tures of fightihg and suffering and des
olation, with such blood-chilling fea-

don’t ignore us.—Rising Star X-Ray. Any man with the least reasoning 
Its up to you, Bro. Gregg, not to let ability can understand that some agen- 

’em ignore you. A community may not cy has been at work to prevent the 
be conscious of a bromide, but it legislature doing its plain duty. I'nin-

but we can their respect
------------ o—----------

We invite attention to the article in 
this issue of the Record by Mrs. J. D. 
Sandefer of Abilene on "Women on the

due to the growth and development of ’ greatly restricted in the use of n a r-! 
Rangers and to the marine west Texas, particularly in ^the 13th cotlc drugs. As a result of this sud-1

and 16th districts that two more con- den shutting off of their supply* of j 
gressmen w-ere made possible, and a drugs, without the least provision fori 
division of these district« into four the cure of the habit or amelioration j 
districts, without disturbing the lines !0f their sufferings, thousands of the j 

The X-Ray had much rather be of any at,her district, would not only drug victims have been driven to crime, j 
cussed and knocked op than ignored be acceptable in our judgment, to the j the mad houses and hbspitals—300 in 
If you have no flowers to throw in our other districts, but would .place the one city have been committed to the 
path, or compliments for us. just sling honor and the influence where they nia<j house within six weeks. Of course 
a little mud at us. but for godsake, are due. "Ss. such drastic and inhuman methods

w re not called for, but on the other 
hand It is argued by the government 
that the faithful execution of this law 
will within a year or two more cora- 

knows blooming well when it swallow’s fluenced by some outside agency, there | pietely eradicate the traffic and habit 
a sulphite. A live tiling with a stinger is* no tenable reason why it should and prevent its forming by others, than 
can’t be ignored. We can't command not have redistricted the Btate at the any other method. * Yet, the cruelty 
the love of people, or their support, first meeting after the last census, it (attending such a tyw is out of all har-

can not be ascribed to the ambition of 
aspiring pol'tlfclans, only incidentally.
There is a greater influence behind 
them that pulls the strings and they 
dance. The bill that passed the lower

Board of Education.” It is a clear hoU8e an<1 which waa mo8t acceptable j rlyeg an |mitlenge revenue, there went 
presentation of the truth and reflects to 1110 peop,e of thi" ° f th e|up a howl from every section of the
the condition and need that obtain in «ate , meant two more prohibitioni con- natloIli that u wa8 interfering with

gressmen and several prohibition

When the dove of peace flutters over 
Europe, and tranquility again spreads 
it wing over that unhappy land, an 
era of tremendous prosperity will be 
oi>ened up to the United States. The 
demand for our products- will be great
er than our power to supply. Every 
conceivable industry will be taxed to 
its utmost to meet the insistent cry 
from Abroad. Every farmer, every 
manufacturer, every laborer will be 
called upon to work unceasingly that 
the' ever increasing demand for pro
ducts may be met. And Europe pays i 
with gold. Just what condition are 
we, of this community, in to reap our j 
full share of this coming influx of for- j 
elgn gold? Are our farmers utilizing' 

¡every foot of ground, that the greatest j 
|of all crops may be produced? Are 
lour manufacturers laying their plans 
for an increased output of their wares. 
Are we, as a people, alive to the glo
rious opportunity that approaches? If | 
not, the time is opportune for us to be j 
up and doing. Work will accomplish j 
many things. But opportunity and! 
procrastination never clasp hands. 

-------------o------------

tures as well paid and intrepid photo
graphers are able to get Being un
hampered by considerations of money, 
it Is reasonably certain that Mr. Car
negie will be able to put on a moving 
picture show of marvelous Intensity 
and great popularity. It will be of un
doubted historic value, but will It 
arouse any further anti-war sentiment 
than already exists in this country?

The Journal bellevea that Americans 
have been surfeited with horrors in the 
war news, and that any further “edu
cation” along that line would be super
erogation. A suggested fault of the 
plan is that it i3 likely to be so over
done that its influence upon the peo
ple may be to take all the fight out of 
them and destroy not only the Incli
nation. hut the capacity to defend the 
country In case that exigency shall 
arise. Mollycoddleism and militarism 
aro extremes of danger, while safety 
is found in medium ground,—Austin 
American.

—-----------o—----------
The New York banker who bought a 

lot of pretty things for an actress and 
charged them to his' wife’s account Is
not lacking in nerve.

STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOR FIVE YEARS

Majority ol Friends Thought Mr. 

Hughes Would Die, Bat 

One Helped Him to 

Recovery.

mony with a civilized and Christian 
government

Another phase; When this same 
federal government sought to break up 
the liquor traffic, from which it de-

every other town. There are women 'sovereign states rights." It would be
In Colorado not alone eminently quail- 8tate 8enat®rB whQ8e ¡»terarts would klllinR rocai self-government, and a
fled and fitted for a place on our 
Bchool board, but whom ther Record 
believes would be willing to serve in 
that capacity. It iB a work for which 
they are peculiarly fitted by nature, 
and they would bring to bear upon the 
problems of school government an In
sight to the nature of childhood that 
men can never have.

-------------o------------

this added pro strength advance or 
hinder? Certainly, it would not help 
the liquor interests, and to the fine 
Italian hand of the Whiskey Trust 
must we ascribe the credit—if credit 
be due—of defeating the bill In tho 
senate and outraging the rights of the

powerful political organization had 
lobbyists at Washington to prevent the 
passing of national prohibition laws. 
But who raised a single voice in pro
test at passing a law infinitely more 
terrible in its results on the individual, 
than the suppression of the whiskey

Team work ts essential to success our unsophisticated mind nonfeasance 
In every movement for the public good. 0 jnce is no less a moral offense than 
It is Just as Important a factor in *b e  , malfeasance and should be dealt with 
economical relations between people of accordingly.
town and country as between the peo- ------- ----------------
pie of either class. Without the bust- A Persian cat was purchased in Cal- 
ness conveniences afforded by the ifornia by a Fort Worth lady and 
town, line people of the country who shipped to hor home, but Tabby ran 
produce the wealth of the community, bang up against the quarantine law 
would be greatly hampered In market- against the foot and mouth disease 
lng and getting returns for what they and was fired back to the Golden Gate, 
raise. Without the producers of the There she stays in charge of the ex- 
farms. the towns would soon grow up press company which have to meet her

voters of Texas. Instead of having ,trafflc? If the law against whiskey 
two congressmen at large at Wash
ington. West Texas should have them 
representing its specific interests. To

in weeds and values drop to about 10 
cents on the dollar. The farmers 
could maaage along without the help 
of the towns, but the towns could not 
exist without the help of the farmers 
—helpless one without the other. So 
it is that team work is necessary to 
the bent interests of both.

catshlp’s board bill, while the quar
antine restrictions keep her out of 
Texas Of course, damage suits are 
being talked about, mental anguish, 
ete.

-  - o --------------------

Newest and best millinery at Mrs. 
B. F. Mills.

was violative of the principle of states’ 
rights, the law againBt narcotics was 
equally so; so why was its passage 
nm protested? The answer is not far 
to seek.

There are pot enough victims to the 
drug habit in this country and not 
enough money invested in drug manu
facture, to have any political signi
ficance. Besides, It is a secret habit 
that Its victims try to conceal, and 
protest by them would be almost a 
confession of the habit Again; there 
la not enough money behind any pro
test that could be made to make it 
effective. Whiskey has money and po
litical influence behind I t  and It* in
terests will always be clbsely guarded, 
and every move made toward It* sup
pression, will be stubbornly contested. 
Where narcotics ruin one person' In 
the United States, whiskey ruins ten
thousand. Whiskey arouses all the77

Fifty years ago^ast Friday, the peer
less Robt. E. Lee surrendered to Gen
eral Grant, the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, and the Confederate States of 
America became an incident in the 
history of the world. Fifty years ago 
also, the South was little better than 
a helpless ruin, while the Confederate 
soldiers returned to their homes to 
begin the work of rebuilding the waste 
places. Fifty years of subsequent h is-! 
tory have demonstrated to the world I 
the stuff that was in them and trans
formed a spoiled country Into the most 
prosperous on the western hemisphere. 
What looked to the South at that time 
as the greatest tragedy of history, 
was really the shock of enlighten
ment and travail of a new birth—the 
baptism of Are that tempered the 
spirit to patient endurance,- determi
nation and perseverance. With the 
surrender of Lee. the old order of so
cial and economic life in the South 
passed away and on its ruins has been 
raised a more enduring fabric. From 
an almost feudal aristocracy the South 
has turned to the most notable exam
ple of concrete democracy “ in the 
w-orld. Among no other people were 
the social and moral standards so 
deeply planted and rooted that seven 
millions of negro slaves suddenly en
franchised and turned loose against 
them, had not bbrne down all bar
riers and produced a condition of ut
ter social chaos. The social condi
tions of the old South have been an 
iron In the blood of the new genera
tions that has set their faces so im
placably against even the suggestion 
of social equality of the races.

—--------  o------------ -
Carbon paper at Record office.

Pomeroyton, Ky.—In interesting id* 
rices from thi* place, Mr. A. J. Hughes 
writes u  follow*: "1 was down with 
•tomich trouble for five (5) years, and 
would have alck headache so bad, at 
times, that I thought surely I would die.

I tiled different treatments, but they 
did not seem to do me any good.

I got so bad, I could not eat or sleep, 
and all my friends, except one, thought I 
would die. He advised me to try 
Thedford’s Black-Draught, and quit

taking other medicines. I decided to 
take his advice, although I did not hove 
any confidence in it 

1 have now been taking Black-Draught 
for three months, and it has cured aw 
haven’t had those awful tick 
since I began using it  

I am so thankful for what 
Draught has done for me.”

Thedford’s Black-Draught hat 
found a very valuable medicine lor de
rangements of the stomach and liver. H 
is composed of pure, vegetable huts, 
contains no dangerous ingredients, awl 
acts gently, yet surety. It can be fredy 
used by young and old, and should bn 
kept in every family chest 

Qet a package today.
Only a quarter. M

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75

Your Easter Togs
Rather late now to think of that Easter suit, but 

there are many accessories to that occasion that can 
be gotten on tne moment.

Our Flourshein Shoes
have arrived and are the last call in correct shoe 
wear.

Our Arrow Line of Shirts and Collars
are the very best and most correct made. We have 
a large variety.

Ties
that will catch your fancy on sight. Come let us 
show you what we have. We want your inspection 
whether you buy or not.COUGHRAN BROS.

* #
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j You will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
j ment if you^vill ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS, PANTIES AND SOCIETY'S DOINGS

BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-

TO GRETNA GREEN THEY HIED.

--------------------------------------

Gi0 TO CHURÜ1 Don’t Fail to Attend 
I Divine Service "voler

Go TO CHURCH.
Don’t fail to go to church * Sunday. Bv going to 

church you’ll get away from the darkness of w 1.
Wo chuckle in the darkness of our concealment, hut SIN IS 

ITS OWN DETECTIVE. A queer tl ling is that your sin will 
find you out. In Leonardo’s “ The laist Supper” every voice is 
saying, “ Lord, is it I?” Every face is hi consternation but one. 
Judas is looking with unaffected mien— how bold is guilt— hut his 
hand betrays him. He has upset Hie salt. Sin. once committed, 
is a WILD BEAST RELEASED. Tomorrow morning vou mav 
find it CROUCHING AT TH E DOOR. Are you ready for its 
lancet claws and crunching jaws? But the sin was secret. In 
tho home, in the crowd of the city, it’s forgotten. No, not for
gotten, hidden. Hide a seed and you have a plaut. “ WHATSO
EVER A MAN SOWETH”— you know the rest. The proposi
tion that MURDER WILL OUT simplv mean» mental and 
temperamental lapses that leave unexpected Raws in the hiding 
of a wrong.

I T ’S D U E  T O  SOME M Y 8 T I C  T H I N G  W I T H I N .  O U T  IN T H E  
F O R E S T  T H E  DEED'S  D O N E  NO ON E H E A R D  T H E  D E A T H  
GROAN.  D EA D  MEN  T E L L  NO T A L E S  I T S  A L L  OVER.  NO. BY 
THE E T E R N A L .  I T S  J U S T  B E G U N !  HIS N E I G H B O R ’S BL OO D 
CRI ES O U T  OF T H E  GROUND.  H E ’S NO L O N GE R IN 8 0 L I T U D E .  
THE W H O L E  AIR 18 ALI VE.  E V E R Y  R U S T L I N G  L E A F  A N D  PA SS
ING W I N D  T E L L S  T H E  COMING  F O O T S T E P S  OF V E N G E A N C E .  
T H E R E ’S A MOC KIN G L A U G H .  HE S T A R T S  (W H O  L A U G H S ?  
O N L Y  T H E  C A L L  OF A C RO W  IN T H E  D E A D  OAK. PE RHA PS,  AS 
H U G O  SU GGE STS ,  I T ’S T H E  8 0 U L ’S L A U G H T E R  A T  I T S E L F .

By GOING TO CHURCH you’ll gradually eliminate sin. 
By eliminating sin you'll feel better mentally and physically. Sin 
will leave you when you—

GO TO CHURCH.
GO TO CHURCH on —  Sunday 
GO TO CHURCH every "unday.

Love laughB at locksmiths, and In 
these days of strenuous living and fast 
going, at distance, as well and as loud. 
When neighbors next door, last Sun
day afternoon, saw our young friend, 
Klein McSpadden drive up to the door 
of the home of Miss Lucile Hightower, 
they imagined—if they imagined at 
all—that he was .merely befit on giv
ing his lady love a ride, when the 
day lent its beauties so generously to

blossomed Into a rose, and also Into 
a life of real usefulness; that she was
to go hand In hand with a helper.. 
And may this helper’-} loyally to you 
he like a mighty tree whose leaves a I 
shelter form. And house you from the
Btorm."

Then .Miss Winnie Crockett slid: 
Here is to the bride w.ho ran away, 
Happy, smiling and fa lr ^ ^ 1̂
Here is to those who ifoulil like to be 
Wondering when and where.

After which many dainty and useful! 
presents were given this girl bride by

Punch and cake were s'erved.
—,---------- o---------------

FUEL HAM» CONCERT.

that age-old diversion o f "  lovers.
Nothing more natural nor neighborly, j|„jr ,[eVoted girl friends 
than to thus surmise.

But when these same neighbors and 
all other neighbors, learned next morn- j 
ing that their ride had been projected 
down to Sweetwater, where the serv- ioc-a.1 band under the leader- j

| IceB of a minister of the gospel had 8i,j|, of Mr. Lee Jones, will give a con- 
been requisitioned to tie a conjugal at the tabernacle this (Friday)

I knot, for better or for worse till death evening, at 8 o'clock, which will be 
; did 'em part, and had returned to Col- free lo the public. Everybody is cor- 
orado about 11 p. in., no longer they dially invited to attend this concert, aB 
but "ono, ’ the surprise of these same a matter of encouragement to the band 
lieighlYors far outran their interest and a8 we|| a8 pleasure. The following 
curiosity of the preceeding afternoon.
But so it was, and Mr. and Mrs. Flem 
McSpadden are now “at home” at the 
residence of Mr. H. W. McSpadden in 
North Colorado.
_B o th  these young people have been 
practically reared in this community 
and have many friends here who are 
interested in their future lives, and 
Who wiBh for them long, successful and 
very happy years.

---------------o--------------
CENTRAL CIRCLE.

j The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church met with Mrs. Sam Wulfjen 
Monday afternoon. There was a good 

; attendance and dues paid in to the 
amount of $10.50. The regular busi- 

I ness was transacted and at the'tiloBe 
I ice cream and cake were enjoyed.

-------------- ° — ~ — Z .LADIES TAKE NOTICE.

WHEN SHIPS COME IN.

When our ships come in from the sea 
of dreams, where the seen bed zephyrs 
blew, all our cherished plans and our 
golden schemes will then in an hour 
come true. No more to boil for a pau
per’s pay, no longer to hew and spin, 
ww shall all be glad on that joyful day, 
the day when our ships come in. 
There are many things I would like to 
do* if 1 only had the price; I'd .give 
the orphau a needed shoe, the widow 
a cake of ice; I <f help the pastor repair 
the church, but I ’m always short of 
tin; to raise a dime takes a lengthy 
search, and will till my ship comes in. 
I ’d help the poor in a lavish way. if 
were a millionaire; I’d feed them oys-|

posers; Chadwick, Mrs. Barcroft; 
H. A.. Beach, Mrs. J . H. Greene; Ar
thur O. Soote, Miss Wulfjen; Margaret 
Long, Mrs. J . L  Allen; Victor Herbert, 
Miss Jo Dry.

Mrs. J. R. Collier read a paper on 
the effects of the war on musicians.

Round table talk—Which preferred 
by the masses, classical or ragtime.

Louis K. Walker, practical Sewing 
i Machine Repairer and Builder, is lu 
¡Colorado, fully prepared to repair any 
¡make of sewing machine. Widow la
dle's machines repaird tree. All work 
guaranteed. Headquarters at Sherwin 

IA Son. Phone 223. 4-16p
---------------o

FORMER COLORADO GIRL.
—

The many friends of Miss Mary Ri- 
singer, who was reared here, will re- 

i joice over her continued success in 
: her work. She is not only giving satis- 
1 faction in her work as teacher of

program will be rendered
March—Peace and Prosperity—A1

Hayes.
A>verture—Living Pictures—Dalbey.
March—January, February, March— 

Southwell.
Waltz—On the Mississippi—Dalbey.
March—Melodant—Vander Cook.
Serenade—Cupid’s Charms—Miller.
.March—The Forge—McFall.
Overture—Impromptu—Dalbey.
March—Auto Club—Southwell.
Waltz—Good Night—Southwell. 

-------------- o----------—
The days are so much longer that 

the merchants of several neighboring 
towns have agreed to close their 
places of business at six o’clock ex
cept on Saturdays, for the summer. 
This is a move in the interest of both 
merchant and his employees. There 
is little business done in country 
towns after six o’colck that would 
not keep over till next morning, and 
the time between six o'clock and dark 
could be profitably put in on garden 
and other money-savings small jobs 
around the home. But unless the 
practice is universal In the town it 
would be unfair and a failure. If the 
public knew that all places of busi
ness would close at six o’clock mark
eting would be arranged accordingly. 
In many instances, business houses are 
kept open at a loss from six o’clock 
until dark, but they must be kept 
open if their competition is kept run
ning. This plan was adopted in Colo- 
r.tdo more than a year ago, and has

A Lesson from  the Past
Years^ago, before baking p o w 

ders were b o  well known, t h e  
housewife sometimes made her o w n  
from cream of tartar and soda.
i»

These materials were then 
comparatively expensive and pro
cesses refining had not been 
devised to bring them to the high 
6tate of purity of the present- 
day well known cream of tartar 
b ak in g powders ,such as Dr.Price '"b ; 
and yet she never thought of 
buying alum, then as now a cheap 
and inferior- substitute for cream 
of tartar.-She wouldn't think of 
permitting an ounce of alum to 
enter her kitchen.

Yet housekeepers are to-day 
asked to buy alum baking powders 
with which to make food for their 
children.

The statement on 'the label af
fixed to every can naming the 
ingredients of which the baking 
powder is composed affords a 
method of protection against the 
use of undesirable kinds.

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar

PRESBYTERY OF EL PASO.

Mrs. Henthorne was & guest. . . . .. , ----- -------------------- --—- ------------------
ice cream was served at the soc ia l  “ “ ‘V *  *  L  "  ?  been almost uniformly and most suc-

hourr. The meeting today I .  with’ 7  7 °  lC'P° ‘Cd ° T* * ni*' "  cessfully carried out. The extra hour
Mlst l>ry. ;  , I ™ ' * ’ . 7  > or two of the afternoon are used by

the clerks and proprietors for other

The spring meeting was held in the 
local Presbyterian church. The open
ing sermon was preached Tuesday 
evening by the Rev. W. L. Downing, of 
Barstow. The Rev. L. O. Cunningham 
was elected moderator; W. D. Black of 
Barstow temporary clerk, and Dr. 
Clark of Midland, assistant.

Wednesday morning was taken up 
largely with business. There were de
votions at the beginning. In charge of 
the Rev. Mr. Ramsey of Big Spritig.and 
a sermon at the close by the Rev. J. 
E. Abbott of El Paso. In the mean 
time calls were received and accepted 
by Rev. Mr. Vlser from the church at 
Midland and from Pecos and Toyali 
for Rev. A. A. Davis

JUST A CASE OF WHY.

Why do you continue to reside in 
this community? Why do you want to 
see the community prosper? Why do 
you want to Bee some of Europe’s gold 
flow into the pockets of your neigh
bors, or into your own? Why do you 
want to see bumper crops? Why do 
you want to see local Industries hum
ming? Why do you want to see every
body working and earning money? 
Why do you want to see new blood 
come in, new works going up, new 
moutliB to feed, and plenty of money 
for the feeding? Why do you want to 
see the schools continue, the churches 
supported, and public improvements 
inauguarted from year to year? Why 
do you want to see a thriving, growing

500 CLUB.

Mrs. Brooks Bell was hosu-ss for the 
500 club Tuesday. Besides the .mem
bers her guests were Mesdames Burns, 
Adams, Major, and Miss McComas.

KING’S DAUGHTERS.

ters three times a day, and banish their ,
, ,  , . . .  1IU„ . . . . . .  ¡Miss Elsie Hooper won the club prizegrief and care. I d like to battle with j . . . .  ............... ....

stark disease in slums that are dark
with' sin, but I can’t get busy with 
things like these till my good old ship 
comes in. 1 do no good as I plug 
along, for I ’m always dreaming dreams 
I haven’t the money to combat wrong, 
or baffle the wicked’s schemes. I ’ll do j 
fine things on a future day—to that 
theory my faith I pin, when over the 1 
sea and over the bay, my beautiful 
ship comes in.—Walt Mason.

a dainty fan. and Miss McComas, the 
guest prize, also a fan. A two course 
luncheon of pressed veal, tomato salad 
chowchow sandwiches, ice tea and ice 
cream and cake was served. Miss 
Looney is hostess next week.

W. D. C. MEETING.

THE CLUBS.

BÀYVIEW.

The U. D. C. met with Mrs. J. L. 
Shepherd Monday afternoon, with a 
large number In attendance. The pro- 

, gram was carried out in full as .was 
¡announced last week.

The regular business was attended 
Mrs. Shropshire was hostess for the j to. The new annuals were received 

Boyview last week with Mrs. C. M and given to the officers..
Adams as leader. The program was: j Miss Ruby McGill gave some special 

Roll call.—Quotations from Shakes- j music and also Southern airs were 
peatre. { played on the Victrola.

Henry V completed. I Mrs. S. M. Bell of Tyler was a guest.
Current events. The meeting next month is with
Silas Marner, Chap 17 completed, ¡Mrs. Reese.
The study of Cymbeline will be I ---------- 2—o---------------

begun at next meeting..
Mrs. Rafter, Mrs? Earnest and Mrs.

Boll were guestB. A delicious two 
course luncheon was served at the 
social hour.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

STANDARD.

Mrs. Looney was hostess for the 
Standard last Friday. This program 
was carried out;

Roll call, sentiments about mission
ary work.

Cymbeline, Act. Ill , Scenes 4-6-6? 
Mrs. Burns, leader.

Paper, Religions in Africa, Mrs. 
Sherwin.

Africa, Chap. XIV, Mrs. Prude,
leader.

Reading, Mrs. Looney.
Social hour, refreshments.

HESPERIAN.

The Hesperian met with Mrs. T. J. 
Ratliff last week. After the regular 
business the program was on music, 
prepared by a special committee.

Roll call, Modern Musicians.
Paper, DeKoven, Mrs. Merritt.
After this Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. 

Ratliff sang “0, Promise Me,” by this 
composer.

Two minute talks were given by 
different members on modem com-

Services at the Baptist church are 
as follows: Sunday school 10 a. m.;
Preaching at 11 a  m. and 7:30 p. m.; 
Junior Union 3 p. m.; Sunbeams 4 p. 
m.; B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Prayer 
meeting and teachers’ meeting every 
Wednesday evening. Choir practice 
every Friday evening at 7 :15. A cor
dial invitation is extended- to every
body to attend any or all of these ser
vices. Strangers especially invited.

W. L. WILLIAMSON, Pastor.
-------------- o---------------

METHODIST CHURCH.

Every Sabbath Sunday School at 
9:45 a. m.; Preaching at 11 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m.; Junior League 2:30 p. m.; 
Senior League 6:30 p. m.; Prayer 
meeting e^ ry  Wednesday 7:45 p. m.; 
Choir practice every Wednesday fol
lowing Prayer Meeting.; Vesper Ser
vice every 4th Sunday 7:30 p. m.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
til. R. A. CLEMENTS, Pastor.

-------------- o---------------
The Mrs. Mills millinery store 

the experience and is reliable.

48 sheets fine writing paper and 48 
envelopes to match in neat box for 26 
cents at Doss’ on Saturday

The King's Daughters held their 
regular meeting with Mrs. M. K. lack- 
son last Thursday with a large attend- 
an« e,—'The regular business was trans
acted and two new members added to 
the roll. .Mrs. McFnrlin and Mrs. Ad
amson. The hostess had prepared a 
bible contest that tried knowledge and 
wit. Cords were distributed with a 
question on it and if the one getting it 
could answer the question they kept 
It as a souvenir. One question was.
’What man named bis wife?’’ which of 
course all knew, but many of the 
others they did not know. A very 
pleasant time was had. The hostess 
refreshed her guests with a delicious 
salad course. The nexl meeting is 
with Mrs. Q. D. Hall.

---------------o--------------
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURI II.

work or recreation as suits them best, 
¡and tho plan seems to be satisfactory
to everyone.

--------- — p--------------
MA RRIED.

The evening session of Wednesday j prosperous, happy community anywsy? 
was taken for a Homo Mission raJIy. j Why do you want to see all of these 
Rev. Mr. Downing presided. and at the things? Km t It, as a matter of fact, 
close rehearsed hts observations o l, l>ws,*l|<' they contribute to your own 
the Billy Sunday tabernacle mootings prosperity. And if that is true. Just be 
In Philadelphia and in the main re- honest with yourself aud ask yourself 
ported a favorable impression. Other 8 more whys. For instance, 
speakers were Mr. Cunningham on "  by don’t you keep your money at 
Country Work; Dr. Black on Layity. home? Why do you send away for 
and Mr. Farmberger on Finance. goods when you know you can buy 

0 them just as economically at home?
i Mrs. Housewife.—You surely don’t Why do you send your money away 
want to be tied at home these bcautl-; »he enrichment of outsiders when 
-ful spring days to do the washing or Jou know It contributes Just that 
even to see that the washwoman does I uiuch towards the linfioverlshment of 
it properly. Send it to us and get out your own town, of your own coin- 
ln your own or your friend's car und munity, of yourself? 
enjoy the beauties of spring Almost! Why do you send your money to

Married at the Baptist parsonage 
Wednesday evening at 8:50 o’clock,
Mr. A L. Harris and Miss Hester 
Miller, Rev. W. L. Williamson officiat
ing. The happy couple left on the j
evening train for Wander, Ga., where j}-our family laundry will be re- some city millionaire, where it goes
they will make their future home. The (urntHj rt,a<iy use.—The laundry. to swell his enormous bank account

-------------- o--------------

Sunday. April 18th.—Bible school at 
10 a. m.; Communion and sermon 11 
a. m.; Sermon subject, “The Empty 
Tomb,” This will be Hie sermon that 
would have been preached on Easter, 
If the pastor had been present at that 
time. Evening service 8:16 p. m . sub
ject “Liberty Through a Knowledge of 
the Truth,’’ Prayer meeting on Wed
nesday at 8:15 p. m. Everybody or- 
dially invited to attend these services 
Strangers and visitors given a hearty 
welcome.

J. FRANK MONTGOMERY. Minister
---------------- o--------------
SURPRISE SHOWER.

best wishes of the Record attend them. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newt Miller, and was reared 
here and at Abilene, and is known and 
loved by many friends In both these 
places, who wish for this happy young 
couple great happiness and prosperity.

PRESBYTERIAN TEL

WHY WOMEN FADE.

This is for ladles only. Men should 
keep their eyes off i t

On Wednesday afternoon the girl 
friends of Mrs. Flein McSpadden sur
prised her with a shower at the Resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughan 

The girls had decorated the dining 
room for the occasion In pale green 
and yellow, which contrasted prettily 
with the stormy outside.

The bride was induced to go with a 
friend to borrow a booty, only to And 
when she arrived, a bevy of her girl 
friends with dainty tokens of love md 
good wishes, to greet her. After Miss 
Carrie Mae Mitchell sang very sweet
ly “A Garden of Old Fashioned Roses,” 
Mrs. Spruill gave ttrtB toast;

‘‘Dear Lucile and Friends: Void of 
all formality we have gathered hero 
to express our love in these small, si
lent tokens. When the news was pass
ed around ’’Lucile Is married.” our 
hearts felt a pang of grief; but no 
sooner came the grief until It was 
gone; knowing she was only a bud

or buy a thousand dollar coat for hts 
wife, or a new affinity for himself. 

_____ , Why do you send your money away
Tuesday afternoon the Presbyterians and deprive our local churches and 

gave an informal tea at the “English ¡other worthy institutions of support. 
Embassy,""which Mr. Dawes gracious-1 w’hen you know at least a portion of 
ly loaned for the occasion. ‘hat money goes to swell the rampant

There was quite a miieica.l program v*ce of a big city?
to which the guests from Sweetwater Why do you seek to throttle the
contributed liberally of their talent, j prosperity of your own home by send- 

| Mrs. Douthlt, Mrs. Engle and Miss ing your hard earned dollars away to 
.... . . . „ . .  . I Mary Douthlt taking part. Locally strangers who consider you but "an-

A mill on women today on th(. proKram wcre Miss Roe, other sucker hooked?”
told what ot er m on d I Miss Adams. Mr. Thos. Dawes and the Why decrease the circulation of

a ) ey.nee one e emen n ¡choral Club. The following were the money at home, and thereby depre-
blood far mors t an men, an at ^  Qf town gUf8t8 elate the value of your own property,
lack of it Is t e reason ey are ap Rey Jno R Abbo’t, El Paso. Rev. Why write your name In history as

fa< ® “ “ y y.ear8 f  7  V e>’ * 7  1 ¡ u  °  Cunningham. Lovlngton. N. M.; a knocker, a killer, a destroyer, as a 
The needed elements 1. Ironi A A |)nvig pe<<M; Uev. w u  local blight?
builds up t e red corpusc Downing, Barstow; Rev. Jno. C. Ram- Why kick yourself down hill anv-
blood and sustains vitality Big Spring; Rev. I. P. Won!, iatb- way?

bock; Rev. J. H. Vlser, Midland; Dr.; The blindest man on earth is the
H. W. Lowny, Carlsbad. N. M.; Ralph fellow who robs hims.-lf, who destroys

|Hall. Van Horn; B^NL Smith, El Paso; hi» own community, who seeks to 
H. A. Wren, Pecos! Vr—B__Daniel,, cover our fair countryside with the
Toyah; A. J. Skaff, Lovlngton, N. M.; cobwebs of commercial stagnation.

strength. Women need a constant 
supply of blood-making material, or 
their system breaks down under the 
constant drain. The very moment 
there is a lack of blood, or when the 
blood is Impoverished, the signal ap
pears upon the face In sallowness 
or palor, and the remedy Is McCroa- 
key’s Tonic, for it contains Iron.

W. W. Doran. Midway; W. D. Black,

Spring; J. W. Shtve, Coahoma; H. L
. .  , .. , .Winched, Stanton; B. F. Harlow,.Nothing else meet, this particular MId. talk about himself.
.«,<11» Ia.  mm «itMll TTmm m0  U kna mnrlit '

The average man displays a lot of 
enthusiasm when he gets a chance to

condition as well. Use of it has made 
thousands of women look many years 
younger and made them even feel 
younger than they looked. It not 
only restore strength, energy and 
beauty, but it la a prompt and certain 
cure for all the ills peculiar to the 
sex. It cures because it removes the 
first cause.lt supplies Just what nature 
needs to bring health. It strengthens 
the debilated organs and glveB tone 
and elasticity to muscles and ligaments 
rounds out wasted tissue and renews 
the vigor of the nervous system, it 
helps quickly and Just as surely and 
permanently. It has been used and 
praised by both old and young women, 
and mothers shonld see that their 
daughters coming Into womanhood 
should take It. It  will bring them 
through all right 

For Sale by W. L. Doss.

land; Mrs. A. L. Skaff, Lovlngton, N.
M.; Mrs. Holmes, Sweetwater; Miss

Miss Frances ! »Pt to get it where Uncle Bill got the
The man who flirts with trouble is

Holme«, Sweetwatier; 
Douthlt, Sweetwater. carbuncle.

—

THE TRI HI DAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

The natural oils in Trinidad Lake as
phalt give life to Genasco and make it last.

Get G^iasco for all your roofs, and lay it with the Kant-leak K lccL  
We have it—several different weights.

WINN & PAYNE
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“Périma Cured Me

MR. R O B E R T  FOWLER,
Of Okarche, Oklahoma.

>fr Robert Fowler. Okarche, Okla
homa. writes:

-To any sufferer of catarrh of the 
stomach. I am glad to tell my friends 
or sufferers of catarrh that seventeen 
years asro I was past work of any 
kind, due to stomach troubles. I tried 
almost every known remedy without 
any results.

•Finally I tried Peruna, and am 
happy to say I was benefited by the 
first bottle, and after using1 a full 
treatment 1 was entirely cured.

• 1 am now seventy years old. and 
am in (rood health, due to always 
having Peruna at my command. I 
would not think of going away from 
home for any length of time without 
taking a bottle of Peruna along for 
emergency

"You are at liberty to use my pic
ture and testimony If you think It will 
help any one who has stomach 
trouble.”

cop were here shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin visited In 

Dunn the latter part of the week.
•Messrs Henry Foy and Bill Daniel 

j made a ^ualnesa trip to Sweetwater 
I Monday.

Messrs M. D. Oran fill. D. K. Nel
son, W. D. McCarley, Standifer. Sim- 
ors. Q W. Whitten, J. W. Bennett, 
composed a fishing crowd who arc off 
on the Concho this week fishing.

Mrs. M. L. Mullin went to Asperniont 
this week and accompanied her moth
er. Mrs. Myers, home, who has been 
visiting there for the past two months.

Messrs H. Hall and W. F. Altman, 
.1. E. and M. Smiley and famllicB at
tended the carnival at Sweetwater 
Thursday.

The W. H. M. S. met with their pres
ident. Mrs. W. I- Edmondson, on Mon
day afternoon.

Messrs Joe Harrison and Mat Allen 
and families of the Dunn community 
-were here Tuesday.

Messrs W. Pendergrass and C. Hall

Mix thoroughly one «yince of strych
nine alkaloid (powdered) and one 

ounce of bicarbonate of Boda. Sift 
this into three-fourths pint of thin, hot 
starch paste and stir to a smooth, 
creamy mass. The starch paste la 
made by dissolving one heapiug table - 
spoonful of dry' gloss starch in a little 
cold water, which is then added to 
three-fourths pint of bcMlng water. 
Boil and stir constantly until a clear 
thin paste is formed. Add one-fourth 
pint of heavy corn syrup and a table- 
spoonful of glycerine and Btir thor-' 
oughly. Add one-tenth ounce of sac
charine and stir thoroughly. Pour this 
poison mixture over fifteen quarts of 
dean oats-and mix thoroughly so that 
each grartA is cpated. For mixing 
small quantities an ordinary galvan
ised wash tub is convenient. For large 
quantities a tight, smooth box may be 
used, and the mixing may be done

and families motored down to Chaui- a spade. Each quart of the pre-
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pion Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and Jackson- 

of Rosooe motored over T u e sd a y .
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bennett returned 

Saturday from Walnut Springs, where 
they went to be present at the mar
riage of their neice, Miss Lula May 
Chambers, who visited them last fall, 
and will be remembered by many.«-

Miss Ella Dykstra of Midland Is the 
guest of Miss Welch in the R. E. Ben
nett home.

Miss Tina Blevins left this week for 
Kansas where she will visit her sister. 
Mrs. Dona Thompson for several 
months.

Messrs George Bryson and Albert 
Bryson and Stephens and families left 

I this week for New Mexico where they

pared grain is sufficient for treating 
about 40 holes. This quantity should 
be placed in slightly scattered form 
near each prairie dog hole on clean, 
hard ground. Do not place the poi
son on the loose ground or in the 
holes. With reasonable care in scat
tering the baits, cattle and sheep will 
not be endangered on the open range. 
The most favorable time for poisoning 
is early in spring, or during periods of 
drouth when green food is scarce. The 
poison is quite effective at any season 
when the dogs are active.

----- :--- ----- O-
USE -T IZ " IF  FEET

Colorado
•..THE.,.

Sweetwater Dry Goods Co.
W h o  are m anaging num erous stores in this section of Texas, 
have come am ong you to establish one of its branch stores. 
W e  are not strangers to any of you, as we are known as dis
pensers of merchandise for cash. W e buy direct from  the mills, 
we im port quantities of goods direct from  the great markets of 
the world, and we l^eep apace with the cash dry goods business 
in a m anner that gives our advantages as B U Y E R S  A N D  S E L L 
ER S of merchandise which are seldom enjoyed by merchants 
anyw here throughout the fields of competition. Stop and re
flect w hat this really means to the people of any town where 
we unfurl our banner of competition. W e save the people 
thousands of dollars every year and we trust that we will save 
you your share by the extensive patronage that you will entend 
to us.

ACHE, BURN, FUFF Ul*

Mesdames Westbrook and Clements 
have established a dressmaking de
partment in A. Foy’s store.

Mr Wimberly Butler left Monday 
for Matador where he has accepted a 
position Mr. Butler will be greatly 
missed by his many friends.

Mr. Charlie Farris and Mr. Hubert 
Toler made a trip to Rotan Monday.

Messrs Joe Bennett and Charlie Far-

wiU make their home.
Mr. Chris Hall is having the 1. W. 

Baker residence remodeled and will 
move into it soon. Mr. Shipp and 
family will occupy the residence where 
Mr. Hall now resides.

Mr. H. H. Carroll is in Abilene this 
week serving on the Jury.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Copeland have 
■ rented their farm out to Mr. Morrison

Can’t Beat “TIZ" For More, Tired 
Sweaty, Calloused Feet or Corns

“Sur«! I um TTZ’ 
.▼ «7 time for u y  

foot troubla.”

and they will leave next week for
ns and Miss Bessie Van Wie motored Tfent ^  make , helr home

andto Roscoe Friday afternoon 
brought ha^k Miss Nola Baird.

Mr W i Billi Daniel has put in a 
jitney rar and is ready for esrvice' 
now

Mr. |>a»8on Cleveland of St. Louis 
was busy here this wek.

Mrs. 1. W Baker left Saturday for 
Austin where she will visit her moth-: 
er for a few days.

Messrs R 1). Pratt and W. C. Brown 
are two more of the Maywell advo
cates as they each have purchased 
a car of this make.

Messrs J. M. Templeton and W. B. 
Thompson. W. F. Altman and T. R. 
Bennett motored up to Colorado Tues
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mtb. C. P. Gary and family 
of Colorado were over Sunday.

Miss Ethylne Coffee Is able to be out 
again to the delight of her friends.

Miss Lela Bennett returned to her 
home at Sweetwater Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay visited 
in Westbrook Sunday.

Another rabbit "Tlnve was made in 
the Winstead community Tuesday and

Mr. Charlie Farris made his parents (OV#r gixty rabbits were killed, 
and friends glad by returning home 
from Plainview.

Mr. Reynold Martin assisted in Sat
urday's rush of the Loraine Merc. Co.

Mrs. W. H. Harris of the Zellner 
community was among the Monday 
•hoppers

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and daughter 
and Mrs. Lagow were among the Ros-

Mr. S. W. Altman was busy in Herm- 
leigh Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wellborn at Cuth
bert.

Messrs B. Haney and B, Haygood 
and wives motored to Roscoe and at
tended the Fox show on Tuesday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kidd are rejoicing
ooe people who were shopping here over y je birth of another son In their
Friday

Mr and Mrs. C. C Porter of Justice- 
burg are visiting his parents 
this w*ek.

Mrs J. P. Trammell and wife, Miss 
Dorthv Trammell. Mrs. Connolly and 
daughter and

home.
'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ritchie are re- 

^en* joicing over the birth of their first
born. a daughter.

o-

You can be happ>-footed just like 
me. Use "TIZ” and never Buffer with 
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol
len, tired, smelly feet. “TIZ" and only 
“TIZ” takes the pain and soreness out 
of corns, callouses and bunions.

. As soon as you put your feet in a 
“TIZ” bath, you just feel the happi
ness soaking in. How good your poor 
old feet feel. They want to dance for 
Joy. "TIZ” is grand. “TIZ” instantly 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up your feet and 
cause sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty, 
smelly feet.

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ" at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf
ferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never, never going to bother 
or make you limp any more.

■ — - o --------------------------------

BK. HOMAN TO HAVE NEW HOME.

My combination i«e cream freezer is 
several others .passed now jn8talled and am prepared to take

through here Monday enroute to Roby. oare 0f your orders for sherbets, ices 
Mrs. L  L  Stephens returned to her an(j fru^ cream.—Ben Morgan.

horn« at Trent and was accompanied ________ _
by Mrs. J. M. Smith who will remain 
over Sunday.

Miss Wanda Altman came down 
from Hermleigh and Sundayed with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H Anderson of 
Hermleigh motored down for a few 
hours Monday on business and report
ed a grand-daughter in the home of 
Mt and Mrs. Will Echols.

Mrs. Gracey and daughter of Ros-

PKESIDENT SIGNS THE
ALASKAN R. R. BULL.

President Wilson announced Satur
day night that the government Alas
kan railway will run from Seward to 
Fairbanks. The government is to buy 
the Alaskan Northern road as a link, 
paying $500,000 In July and the re
mainder a year later. The cost of 
building from Seward interlorward 
will be more than $26,000,000.

T

Plans have been completed for a 
$9000 home for Dr. R. B. Homan which 
will be built on Grand View avenue 
near the Homan sanatorium. The 
plans have been drawn by Gibson & 
Robertson and include a number of 
modern features. The houce will be 
10 rooms, two stories and will have 
two tiled baths, sleeping porches and 
other conveniences. It will be of brick 
construction and will be started at 

,once.—El Paso Herald
-----  . - o -------------

SOME HOG RAISING PROFITS.

LADIES' SPECIALS
1 LOT of Ladies’ Aprons, 65 and 75c, 
Special....................... ..  . . ............... 5 O c
1 LOT of Ladies’ Aprons—Extra Spe
cial—50c kind..................................25 c
Ladies’ Black and Tan Hose, regular 
price 2 for 25c—Special, 3 for . . 25c
Ladies’ Silk Hose, good 35c values, 
fo r...... ................................................25 c

HEN'S SPECIALS
1 LOT of Men’s new shirts, a big lot 
of Men’s Silk Hats and Caps for 
warm weather; Men’s Underwear, 
Ties and Hose— all beauties at Spe
cial Prices.

i
<
«

i

Just received the very latest in Col
lar and Cuff Sets. Better see them.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Extra lot of Aew Spring style Shoes 
for the whole /amily.

BOYS' SPECIALS
A big lot of Boys’ Suits up to $5.50— 
Special Price.................. ..........$2.98

Boys’ Silk Hats and Caps, new 
Shirts, all new Spring styles at Spe
cial Prices.
For want of space we quote only a 
few prices.

V I S I T  T H IS  S T O R E

Colorado i  Sweetwater Dry Goods Co.
No Tro u b le  to Show  Goods or Answ er Questions.

Mi

Burros, one boar pig. $10. Mar. 1, Al
bert Williams, one bow, $25. Mar. 3, 
Charley Ross, one sow pig, $10. Mar. 
30, R. A. Jeffress, two sows, $70. Apr. 
6, A. J .  Haglgr, one boar pig, $10.

Yours truly,
GEO. E. GOODWIN. 

Falrvlew Stock Farm, Cuthbert Tex. 
-----------o----------

We have frequently wondered what 
became of all the two horse wagons 
and sewing machines that were 
bought. We knew they were not worn 
out and could hardly account for the 
steadily Increasing demand on the ba
sis of increasing population, as these
tilings are passed on from generationi sewing machine, phonograph or aito-

A  W I S E  G U Y
I wanted to buy an automobile 

And I didn’t know what to do,
For every car was the beat car «old, If— 

The agents told what was true.
Bo I closed my ears to all their talk 

And said to myself, by tar
The man that’s in a position to know 

Is the man that owns a car.

Four-fifths of these that run a machina 
I found were driving a Ford;

And all the men, and the women too, 
W’ere "booster«” with one aooord.

So I got in line with a  Model T ;
Full equipped, but without frills,

Ancfl$eft the higher-priced automobiles 
To those that could pay the bills.

My little car goes where any car goes, 
“Arriving" la its own reward;

And i made a virtue out of my needs 
And bought wbat I could—a Ford.

That’s What They All Will Do
W a t c h  t h s  F o r d s  G o  By, T h e n  T a lK  W ith  

A .  J. H E R R I N G T O N

Mr. G. E. Goodwin of the Cuthbert 
community ie quite likely, the most ex
tensive and successful hog raiser in 
Mitchell county. In talking with him 
last week, the Record requested that 
he give some figures as to the profits 
of the business. He submits the fol
lowing for the consideration of those 
who contemplate embarking In the 
business:

“Every man who feeds a team Bhould 
have a hog. $3.00 worth of hog wire 
will fence an ordinary horse lot. Put 
a good pig in the lot for every team 
then all you have to do is to watch 
them grow.

“I want to give you some figures 
o m sh at I have done with Just one of 
my registered sows, since March 31, 
1914. Her name is “My Choice” No, 
409324. To commence with I have 
$200.00 worth of her pigs on the farm 
now. 8he raised me 32 pigs out of four 
litters in four days less than two years 
time. The sale of some of her pigs 
are as follows:

Mar 31, 1914, J. P. Ehrlich, one boar 
pig, $10.00. June 1, C. H. Lssky, one 
boar pig, $10. Sept. 21, Troy Cowan, 
one boar pig $10. Sept 25, Doc Simp
son, one sow pig $10. Sept 28, L. F. 
Buckalew, one sow pig, $10. Sept 28, 
Lee Strain, one tow pig $10. O ct 1, 
Dave Petera one sow pig $10. Nov, 27 
D. L. Buchanan, one sow, $35. Fab. 1. J . 
M. Doak, one sow, $35. Feb. $, W. R.

As comparison between the expense, 
trouble, time and dispatch of delivery 
by horse power and gasoline power, 
the experience of Mr. Chas. Lanky for 
the flrat week of his new auto service, 
is of interest On the first Saturday 
bis auto delivery service was used, 
the speedometer registered 45 miles 
covered during the day. Considering 
the number of deliveries made, it had 
required three teams to have done the 
same work in the same time. All de
liveries had been made when the store 
closed in the afternoon. The con
sumption of gasoline for the week’s 
work was about 16 gallons. The feed
ing of one horse for one week would 
have coat at least $2.50.

C atarrli'^ te .ao t Bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION.',, m th*y

to generation. Farm machinery like
wise, came within the purview of this 
wonderment, as do phonographs and 
automobiles now. Going over the coun
try put ub wise a6 to the steady demand 
for wagonb and farm machinery. As 
a rule, the machinery Is left in the 
fields where last used until needed the 
next year. Or it may be taken to the

chinery, Implements, etc., can be seen 
from the train, between Colorado and 
Dallas, standing just where used last, 
to supply any farm "for one generation 
—rusting and rotting away. It Is not 
the use of machinery that costs, bat Its 
abuse. A good wagon, a good plow,

mobile, carefully used and conserved, 
should and would, give much more and 
better service than Is usually gotton 
out of them. It 1b not so much any de
fect of the machinery as carelessness 
of the owner.

-----------o----------
Criticisms of “society” serve chief

ly to bring up the eternal ridflta, 
barn lot and left out In the weather j “What is society?”
or used as a chicken roost. Many wa-j .-.------ . 0
gons and most other farm machinery j To get more women to vote at tfce 
need to be repaired every year before primaries, election commissioners 
It can be used. Enough farm ma- J should give trading stamps.

cannot roach  tlio se a t o f the disease. C a
ta rrh  is a  blood o r constitutional d isease, 
and In order to  cure  It you m ust tak e  In
tern a l rem edies. H all’s C atarrh  Cure Is 
taken  in tern ally , and acta  d irectly upon 
th e  blood and m ucous su rfaces. H all’s  
C a ta rrh  Cure Is not a  quack medicine. I t  
w as prescribed by one c f  the  b est phy
sic ian s in th is  cou ntry  fo r yearn nnd is 
a r e c n l ir  prescription. I t  In composed o f  
the b est tonics know n, com b’nod with the 
t^ st blood purifiers, n c tln ?  d irectly on th® 
m ucous su rfaces. T h e p erfect com bina
tion o f the two Ingredients Is w hat pro
duces such w onderful resu lts In curing 
ca ta rrh  Send fo r testim onials, free.
F . J  C H E N E Y  A CO.. P ro rs .. Toledo. O.

gold b e 1 »ruegists. pr|o» 7Se.
Taka U all’a Family P ills for constipation.

—------------ O---------------
PRICKS OF CHEMICALS KITING.

The prices of a very large number of 
chemicals that have been effected by 
the embargo on German commerce 
have advanced tremendously of late, 
and even at the exorbitant prloes quot
ed there is very little of any of these 
articles to be bad. Carbolic acid has 
gone from 12 cents a pound, whole- 
sake. to $1.60; salicylic acid from 30 
cents to' $1.60; phenacetln from $2.75 
to $8, and benzole from 76 cents to $4 
a  gallon. Naturally all potash salts 
have gone off in proportion, and now 
permanganate of potash Is quoted at 
40 cents ss against 11 cents a few 
months ago, while there is a  corres
ponding shortage and advance in price 
of other salts of this necessary chem
ical.

, o -------------
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TOBE A  Morgan and 
Lexington horse

“ANDY A  Fine Young 
Jack. :: ::

Both will make the season at my barns, 4 miles 
north of Colorado (KILLIAN Farm.)

All kinds of Typewriter ribbons nt 
Record office.

F o r  th e  S e a so n , $ 1 0 .0 0
Limited Number of Mares Only.

Prompt and careful service. Not responble for 
accidents.

J. P. H U N T E R

* ■ -,
: , - ' .
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THB RUAL MUTATION

IN MEXICO CITY.

l>ue to many conflicting reporta re
lative to conditions prevailing in Mex
ico City It has been impossible for the 
Public to learn anything of a reliable 
nature concerning them. The state
ment which has just been given the 
press, the truth of which is attested 
by 2000 Americans and also by the in
ternational committee, representing 
seventeen nationalities and 10,000 per
sons, all of whom are in the Mexican 
capital, furnishes probably the most 
Tellable information of any report 
which has been formulated on the sub
ject. In U b brief summary stating 
that conditions in Mexico City are 
“more chaotic than ever,” is a refuta
tion of roseate reports of Improving 
conditions which have been sent out 
in the interest of the various factions 
in the Mexican revolution which huve 
from time to time been in control of 
the city and therefore responsible for 
the atrocities which have occurred dur-

INDIGESTION And now comes Eddie H. it. Green, 
son of his rich mother, M.v lleltm 
G eco and advices the farmers of Tex
as tc put in a big cotton ,cro j this 
year. He Bees wonderful prosperityA Disorder that Breeds Dis

ease in the Body, and an for the cotton planter next fail, but

Easy Way to Cure It. he's not taking any options at 10 cen ts; 
and over.

-------------- o------------ —
A C ««E FOR SOUR STOMACH.

stomach and bowels. It strengthens the 
ing periods of their temporary su -; digestive organs, cures constipation and
pietnacy.

This report is in answer to the last 
of the several requests made by the 
(State Department that Americana leave 
Mexico. It declares that this request 
was sent by Secretary Ilryan when he 
must have known that there was no 
railroad exit. To the request made by 
the committee that the text of tile re-

Take care of the stomach and you will
have little need for the doctor. _____

When the stomach begins to show Mrs. Wm. M. Thompson, of Battle 
signs of disorder; when the food digests Creek, Mich., writes: “I have been 
slowly and with discomfort; when you troubled with indigestion, sour stomach 
have heartburn; feel bloated and uneasy, and bad breath. After taking two bot

tles of Chamberlain’s Tablets I am 
well. These tablets are splendid— 
none better.” For sale by all dealers.

. --------------o—  -----------
A good way to plant a commercial 

sweet potato patch, is to bed the land | 
in three-foot beds, running a long, nar- : 
row shovel plow in the middle furrow, 
as deep as possible. If the field is not 
too large, scatter the fertilizer by hand 
across the middle figrrows, and well 
up on the sides of the beds. Bed back, 
and drag down to broad beds, with ; 
spring-tooth harrow, before setting 
plants. Cultivate after every rain, or 
oftener if too long between showers, 
till the vines interfer«', and then keep 
clean with hoe.

1 ILIuie ¡y :SUI•RENIMCYII
1
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you are in a condition that needs atten
tion.

Prickly Ash Bitters com ets the dis- 
: ordered stomach by strengthening and

toning up the digestive organs, driving 
the badly digested food into the bowels 

i and thence out of the system. !
Constipation is nearly always pres

ent when the stomach becomes sour or 
disordered. Prickly Ash Bitters con
tains the medicinal qualities which act 
as a restorative and regulator for the

ASK TO 
SE

.prevents the return of bilious conditions.
Thousands of people who have re

ceived lasting benefit from this great 
remedy willingly testify to its power in 
curing indigestion, constipation and kid
ney trouble.

“ I suffered from constipation for years, and 
tried many remedies, but Prickly Ash Bitters ii 
the only medicine that has ever done me an] 
good. Through its use I am now tn good health

i

7 / ‘'- * * * * *

rAi r r,~V'r *
/ > w
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The Record will sell you the latest 
Webster’s international (Unabridged) 
Dictionary at a bargain. Come see it.

port be made public, Mr. Bryan replied an(j entirely free from all traces of my formet 
that he did not consider it wise to. do trouble.”—B. P. STIOX1X, Winnsboro, Louisana 

MO. Get the genuine with the figure
The following is the committee’s 1# ted on front lal>ei,

summary of excesses, outrages and Sold by druggists. Price f  1.00.
atrocities to which Americans and -------
other foreigners have been subjected, “I FIGHT IS 1 0  BE RENEWED.*“ 
"substantiated by the written facta Texas Senator Declares Congress to t>< 

which show the true value of the pre- Scene ot Battle ((round.

MORE TURKISH ATROCITIES.

Tabriz, Persia.—Preceding Russia 
occupation of the Province of Azerbai
jan, Persia, the Turks massacred near- 

| ly eight hundred Christians, chopping 
many of them to pieces. A general 
massacre of ten or fifteen thousand 

! Christians remaining in the Urumiah 
district is feared unless averted bytentions of contending groups.”

“The arbitrary taking from Mexicans .
. . i i The fight for nation wide prohibition! Constantinople orders. Verbal mesand foreigners of property, including 1, . . . . .  __ __„ will be renewed with greater vigor than sages confirms the massacre of eighthouses here, automobiles, garages, *  ° ;.__ .___. .  . . .  . . .  . . ._ ever at the next session of Congress, hundred in this neighborhood and savsfurniture, money and .crops; the is- • . . ,

. . .. „.i™. Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas a n -»that more than two thousand died ofsuing of decrees so in contravention 1 *
. . . . . .  . . .. onunceu the other day. He 3aid th at, disease.of right. fairnesB and justice as to be . . . . . . . .  . . .  ,1, , ... , . , ...__ _ . „  he expected both the Republican and -  O ■■■ ■almost Incredible; the deliberate, per- . , „ ... v n r u iv n  un en n n  ro u, ,,, . . .. ... Democratic support for the constltu- NOTIIIsG SO GOOD FOR•istent and ill concealed attempt to . . . . .  . .  t _< rim«««« tlonal amendment and for local prohi- A COUGH OR COLD,starve a city of 500,000 inhabitants, , „ . . . . j n . «_  bltion in the District of Columbia. ---------n priving them of water, fuel and.. i Senator Sheppard has b«en waging when you have a cold you want the
i&nsi>or on, <• ® J’1 K an almost relentless fight against thi best medicine obtainable po as to get

fe n ce le ss  women in locked cars to Vera tratfic thc time that he r,d of it with the least possible delay
Crui* the carrying away or the con- • , .ti ’ . . . . . . ... #lli,0 ha« been in Congress. He was Instru- There are many who consider Cham-troller of electric street cars, thus B 1
paralyzing transit: the closing of the 
courts and schools; the holding of 
priests for ransome; the arrest and de
tention of 200 business men who had 
assembled at the request of the gen
eral in charge of thé city ; the perse
cution of Spaniards, suppression of 
mails and viol»tion of sealed corres
pondence. both foreign and domestic; 
the removal of public archives and the 
stripping of public buildings; the 
open invitation to riot and loot; the 
sacking of-churches and desecration 
of images; the killing of men and the 
outraging of women, are events too 
recent and well known to permit their 
being overlooked in forming judgment. 
—Austin American.

mental In getting an amendment in- berlain’s Cough Remedy unsurpassed, 
troduced into the past session of Con- Mrs. J. Boroff. Elida, Ohio, says, “Ever 
gress. but was unable to get favorable since my daughter Ruth was cured of 

I action on it. Mr. Sheppard also lost a severe cold and cough by Chamber- 
“ his fight for prohibition in the D istrict. Iain’s Cough Remedy two years ago I 

ot Columbia. have felt kindly disposed toward the
—--------- —o---------------  manufacturers of that preparation. I

RHEUMATIC PAINS RELIEVED. know of nothing so quick to relieve a
. .  --------  ! cough or cure a cold." For sale by all

Why suffer from rheumatism when dealers.
relief may be had at so small a cost? --------------- o-------------- -
Mrs. Elmer Hatch, Peru, Ind., writes, FRANCE MILL ADVANCE

$270.000.000 TO ALLIES.

EVER SALIVATED BY 
CALOMEL1

”1 have been subject to attacks of rheu
matism for years. Chameberlain’s —1——
Ltnlment always relieves me immedi- The Senate at Paris, a few days ago 
ately, and I take pleasure in recoin- adopted a bill which had already pasa- 
mendlng it to others.” 25 and 50 cent od the Chamber of Deputies, providing 
bottles. For sale by all dealers. for the advancing to Serbia, Belgium. |

* -------- . ■ o--------------- ! Greece and Montenegro, as friends of j
Texas has contributed several sue- the allies, the sum of 1.350.000.000 

HORRIBLE. ro88ful lawyers to the har of New York fraqcs ( f 270.000,000). *
_____  City, during thp past thirty-five years

Calomel is Quicksilver and Acts Like Samuel B. Thomas, a boy raised at 
Dynamite on Your Liver.

NOTICE, AUTO OWNERS.
Kaufman, has long ago reached the I have moved my auto stand and 
top rung of success. Martin Littleton filling station to the Hughes building 

Calomel loses you a day! You know succeeded there in politics as well as on Walnut street, north of the Shadow- 
what calomel is. It’s mercury; quick- *n legal practice. Mann Trice is also land theater, where I am prepared to 
silver Calomel Is dangerous. It forging to the top, who was assistant serve the public better in Jitney, bag- 
crashes into your bile like dynamite, attorney general under Culberson, gage and messenger service. I have 
cramping and sickening you. Calomel Greenville sent a young man to the with me an automobile expert who will 
attacks the bones and should never metroiwlis a few years ago. whose make all necessary adjustments on 
be put into your system. . friends are watching his career with Maxwell cars free of charge. I will

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con- much interest. His name is H. Byron park your machines and sell tires, oils, 
■tipated and all knocked out and be- Mock, and he is giving a good account gasoline, etc., at closest figures 
lieve you need a dose of dangerous

-ocalomel Just remember that your 
druggist sells for 50 cents a large bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which is 
entirely vegetable and pleasant to 
take and is a perfect substitute for writes, "For some time I suffered from 
calomel. It la guraanteed to start stomach trouble. I would have sour 
your liver without stirring you up stomach and feel bloated after eating.

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED.

Mrs. H. G. Cleveland, Arnold, Pa.,

Inside, and can not salivate.
Don’t take calomel! rem akes you 

sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straigh
tens you right up and you feel great. 
Give it to the children because it is 
perfectly harmless and doesn’t gripe.

Serví«
that

r«ii
•rails

the  
cities io 

lom a and  
the Katy 

es can serve 
.y o u  best, either 

’* ^as a traveler or as a 
shipper of freight.

T h e  DEPENDABLE w a y  j

to S t  Louis and Kansas City. Fast 
limited trains. Splendid dining car 
service. <90 A your trip to the Cal if or- 1 
nia-Pansma Expositions travel one-way 
via Kansas City. m  \

j Nothing benefited me until I got Cham
berlain’s Tablets. After taking two 
bottles of them I was cured." For sale 

I by all druggists.
---------------o---------------

Don’t forget the county singing con
vention here on the first Saturday and 
Sunday in next month. It is none too 
soon to begin making arrangements 
now. This annual convention at Colo- 

' rado has become a fixed institution and 
should be made the occasion for bring
ing the people of the town and those 
of the country Into closer acquaint
ance and friendship on the common 
level of mutual love of music.

---------------o--------------
Now and then some other general 

pauses in the Mexican spotlight long 
enough to show that Villa and Car
ranza have not wholly monopolised 

| the controversy.

1 will
take “first aid to the injured” in gaso
line, tires, tubes, etc., free of charge. 
Service at all ohurs of day and night 
Demonstration of Maxwell cars for the 
phoning. Come and explain your auto 
troubles to me—I’m the doctor. 

"PETE’S OARAGE.
O. E. AVERY, Proprietor.

---------------o — .--------
Ten thousand men, Idle since the 

flist of the year, returned to work in 
the steel mills and factories of Chicago 
Heights, a suburb, last week.

---------------o----- --------- -
ANY OLD THING FOR

AN HONEST DOLLAR.

Rent houses, write Fire insurance, 
Sell Tombstones and City Property, 
take W. O. W. Applications, do Notary 
Work, Etc.—ERNEST KEATHLEY.

drilled c 
per, see i 
with W

If you want a well d 
old one made dee 
leave your order 
Porter.

A .

lied or an 
me or 

W.

C O N N E R

?

—■—.......  O-----:---------
The Hague is still on the map. end 

the world waits hopefully for an Mk* 
nouncement that It la doing 
at the old stand.

■ ■ ■ O ' " ' . I .
N O T E  T H I S  B A X O A D L  ^

I-stoat edition Webster’s New inter- 
natlonsl Dictionary, full calf binding, 
up to date In biography and historical 
events. Retail price $15. Just the 
thing fpr your growing boy, office or 
home library. Nothing more accept
able as a present The Record office 
baa two copies and will sell one at a 
bargain. Come in and see it.

---------------o--------------
Whatever our past grievancee, In- 

t  rest In the coming dark horse of the 
Mexican situation is Increasing.

f : A j * . '  v!
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Our hats are above the average, being in a class un
to themselves. Whether the price be large or small, 
there is always that touch of individuality and ex
clusiveness about them. Every week finds a wide 
variety of the newest hats placed on sale. The hats 
are ever changing and ever new.

SEE OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY
Here is a chance to economize without doing so at 
the expense of quality. Hundreds of ladies of Colo
rado and vicinity have availed themselves of the op
portunity of purchasing their

SPRING HATS SUS AT A GREAT SAVING
A 5 K

A

Why not you? Beautifully trimmed hats in all the 
latest shapes, shades and color combinations.

Untrimmed Hats 
In Every Conceivable

New Shape
* •

Our showing of untrimmed shapes is without doubt 
the most complete collection

Ever Shown in Colorado
We invite you to call and carefully inspect our hand
some and stylish New Spring Millinery.

Mrs. B. F. M ills
NNCt BETHAT

BEST SERVICE3 LO W EST PRICES
REAR ADAMS’ STORE

Saxon Roadster $395 
Saxon “SIX” $785

•SPECIFICATIONS OF SAXON "SIX"-
B o d y — Full five-passenger capacity, streamline type, graceful and 
pleasing to the eye. Only one car under $1250 has equal inside width 
of tonneau seat; none has more.
M o to r—Six-cylinder, long stroke, L-head type, water cooled, de
velops 35 h. p. on block test.
T ran sm iss io n —Three speeds forward and reverse, on the rear
axle.
C lutcK —Dry plate, same design as high priced cars and construct
ed of the very best materials.
Ign ition —Atwater Kent system, thoroughly proved.
S p r in g s—Modem cantilever type of vanadium steel, found else
where only on high priced cars. Provide unusual riding steadiness 
and comfort.
T ire s —32" x 3 J " ;  wheels of best grade hickory; demountable rims. 
W H e e lb a s e —112 inches. No car below $1250 with equal wheel
base.
F r a m e - 4 i * x l $ " x $ " ,  best grade 25-point carbon steel, deep chan
nel section. Unusually staunch, and provides excellent foundation 
for body. ^

C A x le s —Front, I-beam forging; Rear, three-quarter'floating type, 
with full Hyatt bearing equipment throughout.
S ta rtin g  an d  L ig h t in g  System —Gray and Davis electric 
type. Battery that goes with it as good as money can buy.
T re a d —Standard or 60 inch.
S h ip p in g  W e ig h t—Approximately 1950 pounds.
E q u ip m e n t—One man top, speedometer, two-piece rain vision 
wind shield, extra demountable rim, foot and robe rails, electric horn, 
license brackets, tools.
P r ic e —$785, f. o. b. Detroit.

*i

Byron B .  Byrne THE STUDEBAKER
(BRICK GARAGE)

\
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You Going- to the World’s 
Greatest Exposition?

Beil 
Connection

Adds to Farm Cheer
It was a blustery March 

evening, but inside the 
cory sitting-room of the 
Brown's all was cheery 
and bright.

Mrs. Brown stepped to 
the telephone. Her hus
band smiled— for he knew 
the pleasant custom for 
years had been to call the 
daughter, in the distant 
village, each week.

Have you a Telephone 
connected to the Bell Sys
tem?

The Southwestern 
Telegraph & - 
Telephone Go.

>■ — — -o —

I Want
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.
A .  L .  S C O T T

The Feed and Coal Man 
P H O N E : 3 4 6 /

APRIL,

That’s a wonder for a skirt.
Little girl.

Were you suH^^nouldn’t hurt.
Little girl? C

Wore you sure it wouldn’t cauae 
Rather censure than applause,
And prohibitory' laws.

Little girl? >

You have mighty pretty shins,
Little girl. *

And the copper only grins,
Little girl.

j But we notice with regret 
I A protruding pant&lje.tte.
And we fear they'll get you yet 

Little girl.

You are just a simple maid.
Little girl.

i You are not a bit afraid,
Little girl.

Anything the styles may dare. 
Whether clothed or whether bare,
You are very glad to wear.

Little girl.

Does vour mamma know you're out. 
Little girl?

We are terrified with doubt, ,
Little girl.

If she's missed you, goodness knows.
! Could she possibly suppose 
Where you went without your clothes. 

Little girl?

j They could dress you in a string. 
Little girl.

And you’d wear the blooming thing. 
Little girl.

It is very well for art.
But it stop3 a  body’s heart 
Lest the thing should come apart. 

Little girl.

It’s a very chilly breeze,
Liitlo girl.

What would happen should you sneeze, 
Little girl ?

j Would there be a little pop 
I From the bottom to the top—

Sh! Here comes another cop.
Little girl.

The eager calf will sniff the breeze 
And do the turkey trot for Spring, 
While deftly dancing through the treeB 
The festive bobolink will sing.
The plumber will collect his bills 
And journey west to see the fair,
The robin will intone his trills 
Upon the soft and balmy air;
The waking hired man will shed 
Eleven pairs of winter pants,
The playful goose will blithely tread 
The vast, ethereal expanse.
The changing temper of the days 
Will mark the last of Winter gone. 
And in the night the mole will raise 
His love’s initials on the lawn.

WOMEN ON BOARD OF EDUCATION.

By Mrs J D. Saudefer in the Abilene
. Reporter.

There never was a home without a 
woman. There never will be. 1 doubt 
if there was ever 4  church without 
women to take the initiative in what
ever there was in the church that 
vitalized its life. There has been no 
movement for educational or social re
form in which woman has not played 
a leading part. In the main all of our 
modern reforms in society and tenden
cies towards reform have evolved from 
woman's brain, and have been propa
gated by woman’s leadership.

Ask the president and the secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce what part 
the women played last fall in help
ing to make the Central West Texas 
Fair a success.

At least three of our state institu
tions of learning have women, ap
pointed by the Governor, serving on

Miller Bros.

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHING BUT S ELL 

WOOD. COAL AND FEED
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

0 0 0 k stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal Also have a good line 
of Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
W. W. PORTER

SPRING TIME IS 
TRAVELINGTIME
TAKE A TRIP

GO SOMEWHERE

O f f e r s  Very Low Rates

EVERY SUNDAY
Between All Local Stations 

There and Back for

April gets its name from Venus, 
who was the Lilian Russell of mythol
ogy. She married Vulcan, and the 
weather we have in April fairly typi
fies the way they got along. Vulcan 
was the first business man. He did a 

j general vulcanizing and repair busi
ness on the Appian Way, and was busy 
at the shop from morning till night. 
When things went weM at the shop, he 
had no objection at all to going home 
and finding his wife dressed up to go 
out. He felt like going out himself. 
Nightingales sang in the conservatory, 
the sweet fragrance of the Egyptian 
lotus was borne through the bouse by 
balmy winds, and Vulcan wrote checks 
like a drunken sailor. He was a typ
ical business man of the more force
ful type, and strongly resembled 
Charles M. Schwab. Cupid was their 
son. The spectacle of Vulcan bounding 
Cupid on his knee, while the loveliest 
of ail women sat on the arm of her 
husband's chair and pressed her cheek 
against his. was called the most peace
ful and restful on Olympus.. It was ex
actly like those bright days in Spring 
when the garden grows, when the 
white cherry blooms are breaking out, 
and the thoughts of young folks turn 
to love. But. like Aprl:, there was an
other side. Vulcan would sometimes 
not have a good day at the shop. The 
men would not get the right consis
tency in the rubber, or something of 
that kind. Probably the business lost 
money. At such times Vulcan went 
home with thunder In Lis face. So far 
from being that lovely creature whom 
ail the gods had coveted for themselves 
his wife struck him as a butterfly and 
a bridge player. On such occasions 
things danced In Vulcan’s house. The 
neighbors were terrified by his great 
voice uplifted In rage. There would 
occasionally be a terrific bang. Cupid 
hid In the dog house. A storm, every
body said. Thus April typifies the 

[most romantic marriage In history.
| The Romans said the analog}- was 
perfect—even to All-Fools' Day, when 
they all said at the wedding only beau-

There is no other time of year pos
sessing quite the charm of Spring, 
when young spring onions reappear 
and all the birds return to sing. One 
wants to storm the Dardanelles of 
one's more functionary lot, to shoot 
his liver up with shells and rouse his 
gizzard with a shot How fancy pic
tures on the view the good ship Sas
safras advance! How rashly daring i s ! their boards of control. Ask the men 
her crew! How little there is left to on these boards if the women have 
chance! She sights the hookworm in been helpful in controlling these in- 
his fort upon the Oriental shore, and stitution*. The Girls Industrial Home 
drops him with a loud report to kick of Simmons College could never have 
the bucket on the floor. She sees been built and made a success with- 
Spring fever in his trench, and drowns out the women of Central West Texas, 
him deftly with a shell. She spies Fort Three women are on Its board of con- 
Ague on a bench, and leaves it para- troi now
lyzed as well. Her flag shook out, a The larger percent of our teachers 
fig for mines, for submarines or para- in Abilene are women. Numerous proh- 
pets, she goes right on between the lerns arise in the school rooms that 
lines as if the foe were suffragettes! make it embarrassing for men to set-

--------• tie, and settle them right. Some capa-
The waking frog will raise the voice ble women on our city school board, 

of six Carusos in the night, and all the ¡therefore, would occupy a stragetic po- 
poets will rejoice for what is beauti- sit'on in helping to adjust many mat
ful and bright. The farmer on his ters of delicate concern that uniform- 
tractor plow will gaily tool about the !ly come up in school control, 
farm, the kingbird swinging on the The women of Abilene have Initiated 
bough will wai t for doodlebugs to a movement to beautify and make more ■ 
swarm, the ice cream suit will take attractive the public schooL grounds 
the air on pretty Sunday afternoons, and buildings of our city. Women can . 
the world will turn to greener fare and will do more in this capacity than 
from canned asparagus and prunes, men have ever been guilty of doing in 
the picture show will move outdoors so fag. as my observations have gone, 
where failing plots cap get their Tb*r spirit of the age is progress, 
breath, the tramp will holystone the Men ought to be broad enough* and lib- 
floors and do the carpeting to death, eral enough to break away from tra- 
tfce cow will show a redder plush dltlons. customs and whatever else 
against the field of green velour, the warp# their Judgment and look mod- 
bright spring ballads of the thrush will ern problems of reform squarely in 
rentier musical the moor, the heart of the face. If they do on tomorrow, they 
humankind will thump for love in w ill vote unanlmoi y In favor of plac- 
spite of Its regrets, aud all the girls ing two of our most capable women on 
will make us Jump exhibiting tbeir the tor.rd, aud thus take an advanced ; 
pantalettes. step that wIlLbut do Justice to women;

_____  , and at the same t'me improve In a.
Alas for war—except for that definite and mark id way the efficiency

We might rejoice without restraint, of our public schools by making them

Foot o f  S eco n d  St.—O pposite  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
P H O N E  No. 3 6 6  A N D  T E L L  
U S  Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 
S e r v i c e  C a r s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. ^  Meet all trains.

HILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

See

And all our hearts go pit-a-pat 
For joy of papering and painL 

The shadow of that great to-do 
Is ever cast upon us here;

It makes our daily humor blue 
When It were otherwise of cheer. 

They cannot knock a Moslem fort 
Upon its back, or shoot a Greek 

But one can hear the dull report 
In Dunn or Bradstreet in a week. 

A plague upon their house all.
And on their warriors a pest— 

We take no part in all their squall, 
But stiLl must suffer with the rest.

centers of social as well as of intel-j 
IcctusI culture. Men. we believe you 
are going to vote for these women. We * 
are entitled to representation whereso- j 
ever we deserve it, and if you do not 
give it to us now, you will, we know, 
give It to us later when your horizons i 
ha\e been broadened and your sympa
thies enlarged In keeping with all of 
the manifold interests that make up 

jour compelx society. We believe you 
are going to place this much confidence 
In cur sex. and when you do it wUl not 
be misplaced.

. __----- -— o--------------
There will be nothing especially new The El Paso Herald and the Woman's 

about the war in April. The attack on Homo Companion, both publications 
the Dardanelles will continue a pic- for one yoar $7.00. The El Paso Her- 
turesque feature of that fool business, aid and the Metropolitan Magazine, 
but the grand opening everywhere has both publications for one year $7.00. 
been set for May. and there will be no The El Paso Herald and the Sunset 
further indication of how the war Is Magazine, both publications for one, 
going before that time. Since the fail- year $7.00. The El Paso Herald and 
ure of the Spring Equinox and other the American Magazine both pubtioa- 
astronomlcal phenomena to bring the tions for one year $7.00. The above 
participants to their senses, nothing combinations at the remarkably low1 
of that nature will be attempted in prices are good temporarily only. 
April. The moon will simply pass Therefore, If you Intend to take ad- 
through its usual phases, being full on vantage of any of the offers, kindly 
the 29th. President Wilson w ill run send your check or money order to the 
another month In his now famous El Paso Herald, and Indicate which 
drama. “Don’t Rock the Boat ” The one of the offers you desire.

us about your next bill or 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

Colorado National Bank
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE and accommodating INSTI- 
* TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED. ,

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to' serve your 
BANKING needs to the best of our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S

Mexican revolution, which has been 
keeping Lent, will be a little livelier, j 
Japan will continue in the role of in-, 
ternatlonal cut-up. The first twenty 
days of the month will be under the In- j 
fluence of Ariee the Ram. the first sign 
of the zodiac. He hgs thus far failed

CHANGE IK T. *  P. SCHEDULE

Morning westbound, No. 6, 7:35 a. m. 
Evening, westbound, No. 3, 8:35 p. m. 
Morning, eaathound, No. 4, 8:27 a. m. 
Evening eastbound No. 34, 11:49 p.m. 

to do anything, and on the 20th we will i Better cut this achedule out and paste 
shift to Taurus the Bull, the second It in aome handy place for reference 
■ign. Taurus as sometimes proven until you g«t It fixed in your mind.
efficacious. One never can tell. ------ - 0

A warlike nation is always likely to
face a situation which makes it wish 
Jt could trade a few gun foundries for 
a well stocked cold storage plant 

------ -------o--------------•

Then Miy will make her sweet advent 
And where we have the harsh perfumes 
Of powder, we shall have the scent 
Of hyacinths and cherry blooma

-o- Young men. If you want to be spec-
Tbe Record has received a new sup- tally "dolled up" send ua your laundry, 

ply of typewriter ribbons -for all the We can make your clothe« look Just 
most popular machines—old and new right—The Laundry.
stylo Remington, Underwood. Oliver, •— --------- ° "
Fox>and Royal!. 7$o each. Plain notes at Record office.

LISTEN!
H ow  much more satisfaction in thq 

thought that you worked hard, system ati
cally saved part of your income, and final
ly  acquired a home, than to say— we m ight 
have done so, but didn’t.

• .• *

Build You a Home

Rockwell Bros. & Company
L u m b e r  D ea le rs

Cj,. --- i , -

T -
* ¿àtà ■

# >
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J. P. MAJORS
| The Old Belieble Jeweler |
J S  giving his per

sonal a t t e n t i o n

EVERY MONDAY IN 
EACH WEEK

to his C o l o r a d o  
store and especially 
the Optical and E n 
graving d e p a r t 
ments. If you need 
glasses, or if your 
glasses are not g iv 
ing you satisfaction, 
see me on Monday 
of each week. My 
3 0  years’ practical 
experience is free 
to you. I guarantee 
satisfaction. ^  My

R EP A IR  Department
is under the super
vision of Mr. E. G. 
Buerger, who was 
born and learned 
his trade in H am - 
berg, Germ any, and 
is known to be the 
best watchm gker in 
Texas.

— —ALSO ■

LOCALNOTES
See the new Fisk an ! King Bee hats 

at Mrs. B. F. Mills.

We understand there is not a vacant 
I habitable house in Colorado.

Best groceries at cheapest prices at j 
McMurry’s.

If you want the best in Cultivators 
see McMurry. The best’s the cheapest.

The total precipitation of the two 
showers last week was .78 of an inch.

¡The shower of Thursday night was .40 
land fell in such a manner that all wa- 
| ter went into the ground. Garden 
truck already planted was heliied, the 

! grass could be almost, seen to grow, 
and plowing was male the easier.

[Very little water falls amiss In West Go-Devils and Cultivators.
Texas.

We are glad to report the condition i 
of Mr. J. B. Farmer, who slipped and j 
fell on the concrete sidewalk several, 
weeks ago, injuring his thigh, improv- j 

jed sufficiently to allow him to hobble 
j around home with '•rutches and take 
¡an airing in his auto. We hope to see 
him about his accustomed place of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

business soon.

Want ads briny results. Rate 
for ads in this column, 1 cent per
word for each insertion, but no 
charge less than 25 cents. Cash 
must accompany copy.

Go to V. D. McMurry’s for Planters, 
Go-Devils and Cultivators.

Fish and Oysters at Jake’s Restau-j 
rant. .

Go to Y. D. McMurry’s for Planters, j DOST.—Between town and school
building, piece of carpet warp crochet 

! four or five inches wide and about a 
yard and a half long. Finder please 
leave at this office or phone 165.

R. O. Pearson is attending the State 
Lumbermen’s Convention at Houston. ■ 
this week, while Mr. T. H. Roe runs j 

I the Burton-Lingo yard in his stead.

Work is steadily progressing on the 
¡sanitarium building of Dr. Phenix. The 
annex will be two stories as will also 
the connecting hall between the two 

You will find the best Go-Devil at buildings. Dr. Phenix hopes to have 
Y, D. McMurry’s. See them B4U buy. the building finished, furnished and

ready for the reception of patients at 
Revs. A. D. L. acti and J. M. Hull of an early date, and the Record sincerely 

Coahoma and Westbrook respectively; wishes his hopes fulfilled. Colorado 
paid this office a pleasant call Mon- and every community, needs just such 
day morning. ¡an institution, and every year without
The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head one on,y emphasizes Um necessity.
Because oi Us tonic and laxative effect. I.AXA- , ,
t i v h  bromo q u i n i n e  i« better than ordinary ; We are constantly receiving by ex

styles in Ladies’ 
Waists and Skirts. We would appre- 

This community was gladdened a date a call from you to inspect these 
few days ago by the return of one of j goods.—C. M. ADAMS.

0 Mr. Morgan, the civil engineer of 
Dallas, who last week made a survey 
of the town looking to a system of 
sewerage, has returned to his borne,’ | FOR SALE— Improved Rowden co t-1 

; where he will make an.estimate of the ton geed, sacked and delivered at Colo- i 
| work and submit same to the city rado for 65 cents per bushel. Inspect- j 
council for its action.

» » vvtuxtXE, IO uiau uiuiunt y
Quinine and do«» not can»« nervouancaa nor ' ______  „  . . .
ringing in head. Remember the lull name and Kre 8 8  tile  l a t e s t  
look (or the signature of K W GROVE, ZSc.

McMurry has the best Planter 
the market.

on
| ed by County Demonstrator. W. A. Du- 
i lin. See sample of bolls and seed in 
1 J . A. Buchanan's window. Phone or 
I write WILL C. BERRY, Cutbbert,

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won’t Cure. Texas.
The worst cases, no matter of bow long standing, i _ _ _ _ _  
are cured by 'the wonderful, old reliable Dr. i 
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves j 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00 1

tf

its quondam leading citizens, Sam 
Beauchamp. The wood, water and 
work, while absent, seem to have 
agreed with his constitution.

Best groceries at cheapest prices at 
McMurry’s.

Rev. R. W. Thomas was operated on 
last Sunday afternoon at his home for 
a malignant tumor of the neck. , He'*8|ezd corn patch this year, for meal,

— rem em ber that I 
handle only reliable 
goods and m y prices

Makes Satisfied Customers
Call -  and -  see -  us.

The fanners are getting their land 
in prime condition for plowing and 
planting, the greater part of the form
er having already been done. As all 
danger of frost is 
past, planting will go forward with a 
vim. In this connection, we have 
heard many farmers assert that it

WANTED.—Two young men to 
¡travel with manager. Experience not 

A short ride over the contiguous i necessary. Apply W. A. Larkin, 
country the past week, shows that the ¡Colorado Hotel.  ̂ 4-16p
farmers have been making the figura
tive hay while the literal sun has been 
Bhining. Everything seems in readi
ness for the planters, and in a few in
stances. where it has evidently been 
planted for table purposes, the blades 
of corn are showing above the earth.
The satisfaction of a home "patch” 
seems to our modicum of bucolic 
sense, worth all the risk, seed and la
bor every year required for the ex
periments of trying to have It. There

TOR SALE.—At a bargain, several j 
1000 feet of 1x12 plank, slightly used, 
as good as new; no nail holes.—Conti- j 
nental Oil-Cotton Co.

TOR SALE.—At a bargain, several 
1000 feet of 1x12 plank, slightly used, 
as good as new; no nail holes—-Conti- j 
nental Oil-Cotton Co.

was their intention to try out a good ¡home so well as corn. If it yiells

if no more. The near-meal now being 
sold bears no more relation to the 
kind we used to bring back from the 
water mill than split beans bear to 
coffee and they are all hankering for 
one more taste of the genuine article.

Try Pickens & Reeder’s market for 
aw’hile.

Cattlemen report the grass as bet
ter at this season than for many years. 
Much of the grass was killed in the 
root several years ago by the continued 
drouth and is just now coming back in 
full carpeting of the earth. Grass is j 
one of the mud sills of W est’ Texas 
well doing, even since this country 
has changed from a grazing to an ag
ricultural proposition. Without grass 
there is little profit In the cattle In
dustry, and when the grass falls.

CEMENT WORK.—I will do any and 
now reasonably is nothing that quite fully takes the j all kinds of cement work. See me be- 

place of good old fashioned Indian! fore having your curbing or garage 
corn, and surely no other kind of feed floor made.—GREEN DELANEY, 
stuff growing around, stes off a farm

WANTED— 1000 agents wanted to 
sell a self heating Iron for laundry 
work. Labor and fuel saver. Pay | 
salary or commission. Agents make 
from $15.00 to $20.00 per day. Ladles 
make good representatives. Imperial 
Sad Iron Co., Ft. Worth, Texas, Box 
285. ‘ 5-7p

nothing but fodder, it pays its way.
-------------- o — -----

Have you begun your spring house 
cleaning yet? Don’t forget that we 
are better prepared than you can pos
sibly be to launder your curtains, 
quilts and blankets, and it will be 
done at a saving to you and in a much 
more sanitary manner.—The Laundry.

NEWTON C. CHANEY.
ATTORNEY. ,

Colorado. - - - - * Texas

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182

Office Phone 87
Office over Greene’s Furnitur»

Store

stood the operation well, considering 
his advanced age, and at this writing 
is convalescing rapidly.

Complete new bottoms sewed on Red 
Goose, Schuffer and other raa^es of 
childrens’ shoes that can’t be success
fully nailed on, for 86 cents at Tom 
Payne’s shop.

Congressman W> R. Smith return
ed home last Thursday night from 
Washington and says he intends to 
take a long and well earned rest. He 
is seriously considering an extended 
fishing trip, at the suggestion of L  W.
Sandusky, who is held an expert on 
benefits of the "rest cure.”

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE’S TA STELESS chill TONIC,drives out 
Malaria,enriches the blood, builds up the system.
A true Tonic. For adulta and children. 60c.

everything else vegetable languishes.
If the present temperature and sun

shine continues for another week, the Special attention given orders for 
trees will be in full leaf. When the j fruit cream, Ices and sherbets by Ben
lowly mesquite starts all danger of ¡Morgan. ___________________________________
cold leath er is nast. Once in a great, I

K “  whil.. .he „ .» „ m e  * 1 «  u „ „„„ a, ,,rtruli MiCOMh A »EM BER BE THE
«.». „  doe. the -mound he* and « h r . ^  „  w lM h „  on • A IT O  A M I  «««111 R O A D S  A SSS.

S. S. Tennessee. He has been in the \
Robert Shepherd came up from his Mediterranean sea for some time and J 

school last Saturday to keep in touch - visited many of the most important j 
with things and post up on the new j ports. When he wrote his ship w as

M ark et. ’ W agon
1 will have a market wagon in 

town every Saturday with Beef, 
Butter, Eggs, etc., for your Sun
day's eating. Everything sold 
by me will be guaranteed first 
class or your money will be re
funded. I guarantee all weights 
and will slaughter nothing in the 
beef line over two years old. My 
ice chest, knives, scales and all 
tools will be thoroughly steril
ized before using. Give me a 
trial and I will please you.

Wagon runs only on Satur
day's, Watch for it.

O. O. SIHJRTLIFF

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—Registered 
Kentucky Stallion, height 1614 hands, 
weight 1300, dark bay; work double or 
single. Will trade for young mules or 
cattle— F. JOHNIGAN. Loralne, Tex. 
4-16p

TOR SALE.—One 35-horse power 7 
passenger Studebaker car for sale at 
$650 on time. Good notes.—Byron B. 
Byrne at Brick Garage. tf

WANTED FOR CASH.—Chickens 
and Eggs, highest market prices paid 

| at all times. See me at Colorado Mer- 
' cantile Co.—V. V. Shropshire. 4-30p

mem
ber

T h e  T i m e
and

T h e  P l a c e

BEALS
Market

S a tu rd a y

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Model No 
5 Oliver Standard Visible Typewriter, McMurry s. 

■ in good condition, almost new. Will 
! sell at a bargain or trade. See It at 
! Record office.

Fresh vegetables every day at Y. D

rest of us weather hogs.

The Wichita Falls Auto Truck Com
pany had one of its big trucks here 
last week demonstrating the same to 
Watt Collier, who Is investigating Un
availability of one for his business. 
It was a big fellow of four or five tons 
capacity and got around and over Uie

C. L. ROOT, IL D.

Physician and Surgeon, 
with Dr. Coleman. Colorado, Texas.

, , , . . .  . , , i i ,  . i - . . .  _ , . .. •'assistance, do more. Membership inspring doings. His school will be out I near Mt. Carmel, where the miracu- ’ . . , , , ,. . . ,  . , , .  ̂ . this club entitles one to a years subin five more weeks, during which time lous trial by fire was made between . .. . . . . . .. . ’ ‘ . scrlption to the American Motoristhe says he does not expect to come to I Elijah and the prophets of Baal, and , , „ . . . .  . ,  .. I. , ,  . ,  . . and Southern Motoring which alonetown again. be said his ship was "somewhere . . . .  . .. . .  .. . . . are worth what you pay for becomingI about where the hand come up out of . .
You will find the best Go-Devil at h __ . . . . . .  .......  a member and a year’s dues; and in

The Mitchell County Automobile and' FOR TRADE One or two good 
Good Roads Association has done.j farms In Mitchell county. Also 1062 
some gpod work, and can, with your i acreB *n Dawson county, in tracts of

l . i  acres each. Mould aceept some Rround with all the ease and rapidity 
cash In part payment See me or write 0f  a f0Ur horse team, while Its trac
tor plat and description. C. H. tion power is equal to several more- 
EARNEST, Colorado. tt t.railer loads. That these machines

will largely displace horse power in

Y. D. McMurry’s. See them B4U buy.
sea.” For more accurate data on 

that momentous occasion, he refers addition you are entitled to an A. A. A.

F*ire w'as discovered last Thursday ¡to the narration in Kings.
_ _  Card which is worth something to vouThe Tenn- . . .  .  .- i . . . . . . .  _ should you go away from home. See

Call* answered day or night Offlct afternoon about 3 o’clock in the oil ebsee had been busy taking persecut- () (peUj) Avery Secretary and
mill near the top of the seed conveyer.1 «1 Jews from Syria irfid Armenia to TreMurer and t'he nece88ary fw8. 
An alarm was turned in and the wagon Egypt, whereupon Lee remurks that he ( MITCHELL CO AUTO &
made a prompt run. The fire was un- jw*» helping take back the crowd 
der control when the boys arrived, but‘ Moses led out of Egypt aforetime. He 
not until after considerable damage J wanted the Record sent him, and if 
was done the seed it had reached. The WU! go , hereafter through the post

master of N-e-w York City.

DOCTOR W. H. HENTHORN.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

BARGAIN SALE. I have for 8ale cities and towns is a foregone con- 
three second hand horses, also one|cj U8jon_ Aside from the initial invest-

GOOI) ROADS ASS’N.

ATTENTION EX-CONFEDERATES!.

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas. 

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.

-H. D. W 0M A ÍE-
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LIN* 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful and Responsible. 
Phone $77

Beliable
B L A C K S M IT H IN G

Having secured the services of 
a competent blacksmith and 
woodworkman, I respectfully ask 
the old friends of the business to 
continue their patronage and so- 
liciet new ones on the basis of the 
best work and material.

MR. JOHNSON will be glad to 
meet all the old friends of the 
business whether in need of work 
or not. ________

MRS. W. F. ROBINSON

These warm and growing days put 
thoughts of fishing into one’s head 

the hookworm into hla blood. 
Many enterpriaing and industrious 
cltlaons will Boon be caught digging 
ball in the back yard.

cause of the fire is supposed to have 
been friction In the journals of the con
veyors. ~ ___

We are showing a complete line of 
ladies’ misses’ and children’s dresses, 
moderately priced.—C. M ADAMS.

You will find the best ffo-Devil at 
Y. D. McMurry’s. See them B4U buy

President W. L. Doss, of the singing 
convention, will, within a few days an
nounce the personnel of the different 
committees necessary for the complete 
arrangements and entertainment of 
the orowd which will be here on that 
occasion. Remember, Its the first Sat
urday and Sunday In May; so make 
your individual arrangements to be 
with the people of Colorado on Sun
day at least

Go to Ben Morgan’s for newspapers, 
magazines or any book you wish; he’ll 
get it for you. -

$1.75 for Record and Dallas News.

Mrs. Wlllot who has been visiting 
her uncle, Mr. J .  H. Greene, left last 
week for her home in Arkansas.

John T. Johnson of Sweetwater, was 
a business visitor here Tuesday.

We have sold you hats for the past 
fifteen years. Let us sell you thia 
season’s bats.—Mrs. B. F. Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dobs left Tuesday 
morning tn their auto for a trip to 
Weatherford and will moke quite an 
extended tour before returning home.

Members of the Albert Sidney John- 
Mac’s service car will make round ston Camp, Np. 113. U. C. V., are re

trip from Colorado to Sweetwater | quested to meet at the court house, 
every day except Sunday. Leaves Col- j Sunday, April 18th, at 3 o’clock p. m.
orado at 12.30 p. 
4:20 p. m.

m., Sweetwater at Business of Importance will be con-

A. D. Martin returned Sunday night 
! from a visit to his old home at Pitts- 
■burg, Texas.

Pete Avery has moved his office and 
filling station to the iron building north 
of the moving picture theatre, where 
he has provided a park for automobiles.

S. R. Witten of Barstow was a Col
orado visitor this week.

McMurry has the best Planter 
the market.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher of Big Spring 
spent Sunday with their daughter Mrs: 
F E. McKenzie.

Mrs. R. G. Anderson returned home 
Saturday from Fordyce, Ark., where 
she had been called on account of the 
illness of her mother. She left her 
much improved.

Go to Y. D. McMurry’s for Planters, 
Go-Devils and Cultivators.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, accom
panied by Mrs. O. E. Avery, Mrs. Sam 
Wulfjen motored over to Abilene one 
day last week, returning home Satur
day evening

Mac’s service car leaves every day 
for Sweetwater at 12:30 p. m. Leaves 
Sweetwater returning at 4:20.

sidered. All ex-Confederates are cor
dially invited to meet with us at that 
time

L  H. WEATHERLY, Capt. Com’dng. 
T. Q. MULLIN, Ad’jt.

---------------o--------------
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER

mule that will work to a buggy; also 
two buggies; two six-room houses 
and lots, with well, windmill and cis
tern; also one three-room house with 
well, windmill and cistern. Will sell 
any or all of the above at second-hand 
prices, Good as long as the war lasts 
in Europe.—W. W. Porter, Phone 291.

____________ <+
POSTED.—All lands owned and con

trolled by Ellwood, known as the 
Spade pasture are posted as by law 
and all trespassers will be prosecuted.
Take warning. O. F. JONES, M’gr. tf

POSTED BY LAW— All lands own
ed and controlled by me are posted 
according to law, and I will certainly veek. 
prosecute all trespassers thereon.
Take warning and keep off my lands. A note from Mrs. M. J. Culp requests 
Mrs. W. K. Lewis. 7-15p that her Record be changed from Cole-
----------------------------------------------------- man. Texas to Dallas, where aho goes

FOR SALE. At a bargain, sevoral to v|8jt for ĵ,e 8ummer with her child- 
1000 feet of 1x12 plank, slightly used, j ren j j er a(jdre8s will be 806 Fletcher

ment their upkeep is less than for a 
team of anything like power. Trucks 
are made that can go anywhere, with 
any load that a four-mule team can 
go. The U. S. army is using these 
trucks Instead of mules, and they are 
proving much more satisfactory and 
efficient.

The time to buy your Palm Beach 
suit is when the stock is complete. 
Why not get yours now? We have 
them in the right styles and prices.— 
C. M. ADAMS.

Ladies, read Mill’s Millinery ad this

as good as new; no nail holes.—Conti-
i nental Oil-Cotton Co.
I

I MONUMENTS.

I ^present C. S. Knott & Son of Ft, 
j Worth, In the monument business, and 
j have a very attractive line Which I 
i would be pleased to show any one 
| needing such work. A postal card or 

Stated meeting Friday night, April phone'will bring me to your home.
5-1 c E. McFARLIN, Phone 136.

| Street.

Plies Cured In 6  to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if VKTJO 
OINTMKNT fills to  cure any case of Itchins. 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14day*. 
The first application gives H ate and Rest. 50c.

16, 1915. All members urged to be 
present. Visiting companions welcom-
ed. F. B. WHIPKEY H. P. 

---------o---------------

THE 
That 

and 
Always

LIGHT 
a right 
nd
ys bright

The Mazda cuts your current bills 
in half, while giving you twice the 
volume of Ught. For aale by BEN 
MORGAN.

Carbon paper at Record office.

A legal reserve life 
insurance company is of
fering an attractive con
tract for a local or gen
eral agency in this vi- 
cinityt

Address T h e  R e c o r d  

foa personal interview.
4-SS-p

C l a u d e  B e l l

WELL - DRILLER
New Well Drills-Old Drills 

Worked Over.
Will drill for responsible par
ties on credit. Will take any 
kind of live stock for drilling.

CLAUDE BELL, 

W e l l  D r i l l e r
Phaaa H I  Colorado, Togas

fji'

Í5

é

& É;



Shadowland
THEATRE

Special *  Attractions

Monday ZUDORA!-  th e  
g r e a t  Twenty 
Million D o l l a r  

Mystery— each episode com
plete

TiiPcHav R 1 N A w A Y I UCoUd J J U N E .  Med
finds June in the

near future. Don’t miss
this. \

W e d n e sd a y
always a

G r e a t  BRA
DY and Shu- 
bert features 

good picture.

T h u is d a y p h oRegular 
g r a m  — threfr 
good piotures.

Free bend concert and picture »how 
¡at opera house Monday night.

Mr. Gene Hagler at Taft, N. M., was 
i reported sick one day last week and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J: Smith went out to 

-see him. At the same time Mr. llaglor 
decided to come to Colorado and ar
rived here on Sunday night

We handle the best meat and will 
i appreciate your patronage.—Pickens
I & Reeder.

We learn from Mr. Sam Majors, that 
I his wife, who has been In an El Paso 
i Sanatorium for some time, is almost 
completely recovered, and will be home

Try that fed beef at Beal’s.

The auto business Is picking up 
right aloug despite the alleged “hard 
times.“ Herrington reports that he 
has gold 42 cars on 1915 contracts 
and unloaded his fourth car this w&k.

Implement* of all kinds and of the 
best kind at McMurry’s.

El Paso presbytery 
here this week and 
twenty-two delegates.

was in session 
brought about

If* its meat you want, we have i t  — 
.j Pickens & Reeder. %

The Texas & Pacific Railway Blue
at an early day. The many friends of ¡Ribbon Roll for February again con 
the family will be glad to learn of the 
return of Mrs. Majors.

Half soles sewed on your «hoes for 
$5 cents, while you wait, at Tom Payn's 
electric shop

Mrs. Louis Landau and the children

tains the name of W. A. Crowder, as 
third on the list of greatest increase. 
Mr. Crowder headed tho roll for Janu- 

1 ary and shows up for February with 
| an increase of 99.2 per cent.

Take home a pall of homemade Ice

arrived in Colorado Sunday night and cr* * m made Beu Mor* an

Give away night 
and three good pic
tures.

S a t u r d a y  M at»™ * a n d
OdlUIUdJ night -  always 

a good pro
gram. School children 5 c  
to matinee. Continuous per
formance from 3 to 10 p. m.

they now occupy the Hazzard house.

Special prices Saturday at Doss’ on 
fine box paper and box candy.

The fraternal order of Knights and 
Ladies or Security held a very inter
esting meeting last Friday nijfht. There 
was a good attendance and the order 

' is reported in a flourishing condition 
fapd building up.

Tuesday is clean-up day, so we ad- 
L,vi6e you to clean up your back yard 

putting away those unsightly tubs, 
pots and wash benches, and send your 
laundry to us.—Colorado Laundry.

The Dallas trade excursion is sched
uled to arrive in Colorado on April 22. 
Towns along the line of the Texas & 
Pacific road are making preparations 
to give the excursionists a warm wel
come, and Colorado can afford to do 
no less in this matter.

LOCAL HAPPEH1R6S
■ ■ B B S  an d  1 ■

PERSONAL MENTION

Phone 128 for shçrbets, 
fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

ices and

Turn and read Miller Bros, ad—the 
new auto men.

Vendor's Lien uotes at this office.

Spring not only looked in on us this 
week, but brought her things and ar
ranged to stay.

Short orders and! chilli at all hours 
at Jake's restaurant

Miss Bell Gary of Big Spring is the 
guest of friends here.

Take in the free doin&^at the opera 
house Monday night ,

Postmaster J. W. Person informs us 
that this office has now passed the 
amount for this quarter and will be put 
back to Second Class.

If you want the best In Cultivators 
see McMurry. The best’s the cheapest !

Dr. Ratliff has been trying out a 
Saxon roadster this week, one of the 
few cars of this make the local dealer 
has been able to secure; and this one. 
was gotten from the San Angelo agency 
by tho merest chance.

Free for everybody, picture show 
and band concert at the opera house, 
Monday night.

Mortgage notes for sale by Record.

Miss Fannie Farmer, assistant teach
er at Sulphur 6pent Sunday with home 
folks She was acompanied by little 
Miss Bernice Kay.

Ladies, let Tom Payne dye your tan 
skoe •autifu! black.

Miss Ruby > Campbell, teacher .at 
Westbrook, spent Sunday with the 
home folks.

If you want the best in Cultivators 
see McMurry. The best’s the cheapest.

Invitations are out announcing the 
marriage of Mr. Robert Charles 
Thomas and Miss Lilly Allen on Wed
nesday evening. April 28. at 8:30 
o’clock, at All Saints Episcopal church.

New stock of Edwin Clapp Oxfords
for men. just received. Come and get 
yours now —C M. ADAMS.

Mies Myrtle Maddtn returned from 
an extended visit with relatives in 
Navasota. last Friday.

Special prices on fine box candy at 
Doss' Saturday.

Joe Frazier, the efficienbsnssistant 
at the postoffice, is at home qu^e sick 
and is reported as not itnproviW as 
his friends would like. \

Speciai prices on fine box candy 
stationery at Doss' Saturday.

Sheriff Andrew Cooksey returned 
home Sunday last from a trip north on 
official buuiuess.

Our Service
Cannot be reckoned in dollars 

make it
and cents—we

Shall the 1915 Crop Be An 
Asset or a Liability?

We take the position in answer to the above that It depends largely on the efforts of each individ
ual termer. We sincerely believe tliut if every farmer of Mitchell. Nolan and Scurry Counties will put 
forth the same efforts as they did lust year and plant the same acreage both In feed nnd cotton this will 
prove to be ono of the most prosperous and banner years of their lives. First, to consider waB your
condition at the beginning of the 1914 crop. Second, your present condition after harvesting the 1914
bumper crop, which, we claim, was gathered at a profit. Never before in the history of West TexaB 
have we had a greater number of farmers. Never before In the history of West Texas have the farmers 
raised a greater amount of feed and colon than last year. According to our knowledge and informa
tion there is no country or place in as good condition financially as West Texas at preseiTt:—Consider
ing »11 the low-priced cottoni the grumbling and complaining from the farmers saying they cannot afford 
to raise cotton at such prices as they receivedthis fall; our knowledge of their conditions—they owe 
less than they have for years, are better prepared to- .make a crop than they have been for years, owe 
their merchants and bankers less than they have for years, have more money in the bank at this season
of the year than ever before, w4 repeat, that the crop was raised at a profit.

We have the best prospect for a crop we have had for years. All the above being true and brought 
about by your efforts and a bumper crop. This being a start on the road to prosperity, don’t cut your 
acreage in feed; don’t cut your acreage in cotton; don't give ii|4" but strive harder than ever before to 
win out. AVe suggest to you to plant sufficient feed to supply your home demands. Plant every acre 
of cotton you possibly can cultivate and get cultivated, so that if you do happen to make a tremenddus 
crop like 1914 you will have a surplus. Consider that if you should cut your acreage this year a drouth, 
or hail, or some other disaster might cut your crop so short that you would not have the acreage to 
supply your necessary demands. A prosperous farmer must have a full crop. For every duy in whicli 
he does nothing he is checking on *he time he has worked in some way. If nothing more he is eating 
up his supplies and wearing out his clothes, AVe feel that this will be the banner year for the farmers.
AVe fully believe he will get lOe for his cotton and a fair price for all the feed he will have to sell
regardless of the war conditions.

The prices of cotton and dry goods are already advancing far beyond otir expectations this early 
in the season. AVe take this opportunity, believing it will be for your good, to urge you to plant the acre
age to strive for another crop, The price of cotton is seldom ever the same for two years in succession. 
AVe are ns eager for you to prosper as you are yourself. For it is a fact we can’t do anything without 
your aid. Don't fail to buy a sufficient amount of the genuine Mebane Cotton Seed from us, at least a 
sufficient amount to raise you enough seed to plant your entire crop for the next year. This will be of 
much importance and value to you.

Our efforts are to strive to make our two stores in Loralnc and Colorado two of the cheapest and
leading c a sh  stores of West Texas. Our sole aim and purpose In writing you this letter Is to try and
persuade you and convince you that in justice to your own interests you should take time In the near 
future to call in either of our stores and allow us the opportunity of convincing you of our high-grade 
and low-priced merchandise, likely cheaper than you have ever had offered to you before. We believe 
that never has there been an opportunity to secure such values as we are now offering. We do not claim 
that we can work miracles, that we have more brains and experience than the other fellow, but we do ap
ply all our brains and all of our experience and all of our money and all of our ability that we may pro
cure for you the greatest, quantity of high grade merchandise (or the least money.

When we buy our goods we buy where we can get the best goods for the least money. We expect 
the people of these towns and communities to also own this privilege by proving to you that we do 
sell goods cheaper than anywhere in West Texas. Oour cash method of doing business and our will
ingness to accept a very small margin of profit makes it possible for us to undersell other merchants 
doing business under other methods. The quality of our goods and our prices ought to get your busi
ness. and If thrpugfc kind treatment and persuasion we do not get you into our Btore. we will be forced 
to issue a subpoena for you to appear and make investigations for your own benefit

TREE TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE. 50c PER 100
Yours for Business.

A  P e rs o n a l S erv ice
We want you to feel at home here—feel that 

we appreciate your account—that your interests 
will be carefully guarded and advanced.

If you desire that kind of service, the kind that 
is safe, prompt and accommodating, call and con
fer with us.

A  GOOD BA N K  
to  BA N K  W ITH

Edmondson
p io ia□ ©lox i  :

FREE m FREE m FREE
The City National Bank of Colorado, Texas

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $95,000.00

FROM SATURDAY,

An EXTRA
be Given

Lite
McMurry ha« 

market.
the best Planter on

Bargains at Doss’ Saturday.

yron Byrne got in a new 1916 
Sa\on runabout this week. It has 
electric starter and lights, and is a 

idanat little goer.

Stoneham is serving his coun- 
Lweck at Abilene as a juror in 

court.

We shdBr free Monday night and give 
¡you a fr®  band concert to boot—At 
1 Opera Home Theatre.

TOR SAIK.—A three horse power 
i upright steim engine, without boiler, 
j in good coral tion; just the thing for 
auxiliary w ak around a steam plant, 
such as pumling, running dynamo, etc. 
Can be Been! at *he Record office and

YOU SHOULD SEE
bought at 
850 gets i t

bargain. First offer of

our superb stock of 8tlverware. It s 
the greatest sight in town. To examine 
it  is an artistic treat The designs are 
unique, effective and most admirable.
You can get an idea of some things 
only by actually seeing them. That’s ¡ the showe 
the case with our silverware. You in the pin 
must inspect the exhibit carefully, and 1 
In detail before you can properly ap-j Herrini 
perecíate Its superior merit and value, ibest

Fine statit^iery at special prices at 
Doss’ Sati

Tbe govei 
rainfall W< 
which 
inchea.

ment guage recorded tbe 
nesday afternoon as .43, 
a total for April of 1.21 

is coming so soon after 
of last week, puts things 

of condition for planting.

Now is the time to buy silverware.

Watch Repairing and Op
tical Goods

A SPECIALTY of FITTING GLASSES

JL  E. COOK, Jeweler

James T . Johnson

n claims to handle the 
tires on the market. Proof? 
d, the mail qarrier, has tires 

root wheels of bis auto that 
ne 8,000 miles without a single 

yre. while the rear tlrea have 
gonef .000. These are Racine and Good- 
rich®>rands, the most economical and 

tlrea made. ltc
vegetables every day at Y. D. 

Murry's.

ARE YOl A W. O. IV.I
IF NOT, WHY NOT! j

I have taken in 35 applications at 83 j 
each and have more to take in to
night I reported last month on 272 
members and hope to soon be able to 
report on 350. Having a W. O. AV. 
Certificate, makes your sleep Hweet 
Phone, write or see me if you wish to I 
konw about i t

ERNEST KEATHLEY. Deputy.
---------------0 —■ ■_------

AVord conies from Bro. Nichols, that 
his daughter Martha is in a sanitarium 
suffering with a Bevere ense of pneu
monia.

-o-
To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System
T ek e the Old Standard  GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, ahowing it is 
Quinine end Iron in a taatelesa form. 
The Quinine drives out malaria, the 
Iron bnilda up the eyatem. 90 cents

-------------- o— ----------
A. S. Beckner and his chief assist

ant, E. B. Pickard, vyere both crippled 
this week. In adjusting some of the 
machinery at the ice plant a heavy 
piece fell and cut both Mr. Beckner’e 
thumbs and broke a finger for Mr. 
Pickard. Both arc at work with crip
pled hands.

APRIL 17th to SATURDAY, APRIL 24th

PAIR OF TROUSERS
With Every INTERNATIONAL

M ade-to-M easure Suit. W ait for this G R E A T  S A L E . O ver 500 
all wool samples to select from . Every suit is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in F IT  and W O R K M A N S H IP . Coat 

|g) fronts guaranteed to hold their shape as long as they are worn.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  m ade-to-m easure garm ents have a shape

liness of line— a freshness of idea attractive to men who want 
clothes with a strictly present day air— and yet the price is m od
erate—

$ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 7 .3 « ,  $ 1 8 .0 0 , $ 1 8 .5 0 , $ 2 0 .0 0  m  $ 2 5 .0 0
With an Extra Pair of Trousers Absolutely FREE
W H IC H  W IL L  D O U B L E  T H E  L IF E  O F  A S U IT  O F  C L O T H E S .

DON’T FORGEJ—Saturday, April 17, to Saturday April 24

Cleaning, Pressing aod Dyeing
N E A T L Y  D O N E

Mrs. J. W. Boatright and children 
are visiting Mrs. J. W. Nunn and family 
this week, preparatory to moving to 
Roswell* New Mexico, where Mr. Boat- 
right has preceded them.

------- ------- o--------------
Mrs. E. F. McDaniel and baby, of 

Dallas, arrived this morning,
visit to her aunt, Mrs. A.

on a 
L  Whlpkey.

ALL LADIES'WORK A M M T V
Clothes -  Called -  for -  and -  Delivered 

Telephone 349

J .  H. GREENE, Tailor


